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Raisa Rudenko reported arrested in Kiev
Madrid talks
NEW YORK - Raisa Rudenko,
based Russian-language newspaper ago, in January, Mrs. Rudenko was
adjourn amid
wife of writer and imprisoned founding Novoye Ruskoye Slovo on July 30, and detained by authorities at the Moscow
PUBLISHED BY
THE UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL Helsinki
ASSOCIATION
INC..
A FRATERNAL
NON-PROFIT
ASSOCIATION
' and searched. During
member
of the Ukrainian
was
reported
on the basis
of a bulletin
railroad terminal
Monitoring Group Mykola Rudenko, issued by Kronid Lubarsky in Novosti z the search, authorities confiscated a
East-West feud
was arrested in Kiev, Ukraine, on April USSR, published in France.
letter from Ukrainian historian and

MADR1D - The marathon 35nation Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe, which has been
meeting here since November 11, ad–
journed on July 28 with Western and
Eastern bloc delegations unable to
reach agreement on a final communique
or the future of the so-called Helsinki
process, according to The New York
Times.
The conference, called to review
implementation of the 1975 Helsinki
Accords on human rights and European
security, is expected to reconvene in
October.
Max K. Kampelman, head of the
U.S. delegation, said the Soviet Union
had rejected a Western proposal for a
conference on European disarmament.
The Times reported that he claimed the.
Soviets had barely studied the proposal
before coming back with counterpropo–
sals that were unacceptable.
in a speech at a clossed session, Mr.
Kampelman said that the Soviet Union
was pursuing a "general pattern of
aggression and intimidation" around
the world that made progress in the
conference hall impossible.
He cited intervention in Afghanistan
and said that the Soviet Union had
violated the provisions of the Helsinki
agreement in the areas of human rights
and detente.
Throughout the review conference,
the U.S. delegation and the Western
allies have hammered away at the
Soviet Union's human-rights record,
the Afghanistan invasion and its esca–
lated deployments of SS-20 missiles in
the Warsaw Pact countries.
;„.
According to the Times, Leonid F.
ilyichev of the Soviet Union accused
Mr. Kampelman of having turned the
talks into a forum for polemics and
propaganda in an attempt to block
progress on disarmament.
The adjournment became inevitable
І after leading delegations, including
members of the Atlantic alliance, came
to the conclusion that agreement on the
nature and scope of a post-Madrid
disarmament parley could not be reach–
ed.
After the conference reconvened
following Christmas recess, the Soviet
delegation, which was forced to sit
through criticism of its human-rights
violations during the opening weeks of
the talks, proposed that the second
phase deal primarily with setting up a
disarmament conference.
The Atlantic alliance accused the
Soviets of trying to draw attention away
from the original Helsinki provisions
under review, further contending that
the USSR hoped to turn the proposed
(Continued on page 10)

15 on charges of "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda" (Article 62 of the
Criminal Code of the Ukrainian SSR).
The information comes as an update
on an earlier report released by the New
York-based External Representation of
the Ukrainian Helsinki Group which
stated that Mrs. Rudenko has been
missing since April 14.
The updated information on Mrs.
Rudenko appeared in the New York-

According to the latest information, a
search was conducted on May 18 in
Kiev at the home of Laryssa Mur–
zhenko, wife of Ukrainian political
prisoner Oleksander Murzhcnko, in
connection with the case of Mrs. Ru–
denko. At the time, authorities confis–
cated Mr. Murzhenko's correspon–
dence, typed scripts and photographs.
On the basis of the additional infor–
mation, it was reported that half a year

political prisoner Yuriy Badzio which
managed to get past the censors at the
camp where he is currently serving his
sentence.
As previously reported, a month
prior to her arrest, on March 21, Mrs.
Rudenko was attacked by an unknown
assailant who grabbed her handbag
which contained her internal passport
and several, uncensored poems by her
husband. ';'–

Metropolitan Sulyk visits upstate N.Y. Plast camp
EAST CHATHAM, N.Y. - Archbishop Stephen Sulyk, metropolitan of
Ukrainian Catholics in the United
States, visited with some 500 P!ast
youths and their camp counselors here
at the vovcha Tropa (Wolfs Trek) Plast
camp during the weekend of July 18-19.
Metropolitan Sulyk, a long-time
member of the 70-year-old Ukrainian
youth organization and an active mem–
ber of its Lisovi Chorty unit, spent the
weekend taking part in the various
activities associated with the Day of the
Plastun which traditionally takes
place following the second week of
camping.
The metropolitan arrived to a tri–
umphant welcome by the campers,
counselors and Plast's national leadership on Saturday afternoon, July 18. He
was accompanied by plastuny Yuriy
and irena Bohachevsky of Philadel–
phia.
At the main entrance to the vovcha
Tropa camp, Metropolitan Sulyk was
greeted by The Rev. Canons Bohdan
Smyk and Yaroslav Shust, both Plast
members; the head of the Regional
Camp Committee, Andriy Lastowecky;
and an honor guard of 20 young plastu–
ny which escorted the metropolitan
throughout the weekend.
With campers standing at attention
along the route, Archbishop Sulyk and
his entourage walked toward the Red
Building, the main building at the camp,
where the metropolitan was once again
greeted, this time by the president of the
National Plast Command. Eustachia
Hoydyaii, and by youths bearing bread
and salt.
The metropolitan was introduced to
the commanders of the four camps —
Nila Pawliuk of the camp for "yunach–
ky" (girls age 11-17); Yarko Lewycky,
"yunaky" (boys age 11-17); Marusia
uoanarenko, "novachky" (girls age 711); and Bohdan Kopystiansky, "nova–
ky" (boys age 7-11) — who presented
him with mementoes of his visit. Mr.
Lewycky also invited the metropolitan
fC onfinuetf on page 9)

Young Plast members receive communion from Metropolitan Stephen Sulyk
(right) end the Rev. Canon Bohdan Smyk.
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RFElRLcontinues to be plaguedChuiko reveals frame-up
by a variety of difficulties
in pension fraud charge
the use o! its facilities.
israel and Pakistan have thus far
been successful in blocking plans to set
up eight 250-kilowatt transmitters in
either Pakistan or the Sinai that would
serve central Asia.
in addition, Mr. Anderson reports
that RFEl RL's biggest and most effec–
tive transmitter complex located in
Portugal, is in drastic need of moder–
nization. Eleven new 250-kilowatt
transmitters and antennas are sche–
duled to be installed there, but three of
the transmitters have been held up by
Portugese custom officials without
explanation.
Several congressmen have urged
President Ronald Reagan to boost his
planned budget outlay for the stations
and the voice of America, arguing that
they provide a vital information network to counteract Soviet propaganda.
Rep. Jim Courter(R-N.J.), a member
of the Armed Services Committee,
recently sent a private note to President
Reagan urging the administration to
increase funding for RFE^ RL, particu–
larly in light of developments in Poland,
according to Mr. Anderson.
RFE^RL should be upgraded, the
congressman wrote, "because such
He added that certain Russian- broadcasting provides vital, truthful
language religious broadcasts were also information to the captive populations
overtly anti-Catholic in tone and cha– of the USSR and East Europe about
racter. Other problems included pro- developments in their countries and the
gram mix-ups, including broadcasting likelihood of a Soviet invasion, and
the wrong language on certain pro- circumstances surrounding an actual
grams, or beaming the wrong program invasion."
to the wrong country.
Denied the broadcasts, Polish citi–
The latest foul-ups, according to Mr. zens will be hampered in their efforts to
Anderson, concern several transmitters coordinate any opposition should the
in various countries.
Soviets invade, Rep. Courter wrote,
in Spain the RLEl RL transmitter is and the Soviets "who rely for the success
of
their operations upon the suppres–
inefficient and difficult to maintain, and
the Spanish government seems reluc– sion of the truth, will be able to act with
tant to sign a long-term agreement on greater impunity."

WASHINGTON - Radio Free Eu–

rope,' Radio Liberty, the U.S. govern–
ment owned stations which broadcast
hard news and information to Eastern
Europe, continue to be plagued by
serious problems, including infiltration
by Eastern-bloc intelligence forces,
according to a July 26 story by syndi–
cated columnist Jack Anderson.
Mr. Anderson reported that on May
8, Bavarian police arrested a long-time
employee of the Munich-based station,
a German woman who had worked
there since 1952, on charges of spying
for the Rumanian intelligence agency.
According to a radio official, the
woman was accused of providing reports on the stations' operations to the
Rumanians for two decades.
in addition, Emil Georgescu, a supervisor program editor, has complained
that he was the target of physical attacks
and death threats by the Rumanian
secret police.
in April, Mr. Anderson reported that
KFEl RL frequently aired reports
which conflicted with official U.S.
policy, were openly anti-democratic, or
came close to echoing the Soviet line on
many crucial issues.

NEW YORK - Details concerning
the case of Ukrainian dissident Bohdan
Chuiko, arrested last March and charg–
ed with "falsification of documents,"
have been released by the press service
of the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
According to an appeal by Mr.
Chuiko which has recently reached the
West, the 62-year-old invalid and
former participant in the national
liberation movement in Ukraine was
sentenced on May 12,1980, to six years'
imprisonment. He was alleged to have
falsified his past employment record
when applying for a pension, a charge
Mr. Chiuko firmly denies.
in his appeal, he states that he was
framed by authorities because of his
previous arrests for political reasons.
in 1972, Mr. Chuiko was arrested and
tried for alleged "treason against the
fatherland," an extremely serious of–
fense. He was sentenced to 15 years in a
labor camp and five years' internal
exile.
On February 3, 1976, Mr. Chuiko's
sentence was commuted for health
reasons; he was released from a Perm
camp and allowed to join his wife in
Michurynsk. He was not, however,
allowed to return to Ukraine.
Mr. Chuiko was first arrested on May
23, 1949, and sentenced to 10 years of

imprisonment for "nationalistic activi–
ties."
in his appeal, Mr. Chuiko revealed
that he has been subjected to harass–
ment by authorities, his appeals to have
his case reviewed have consistently been
denied and that the ultimate aim of the
authorities is to drive him to his death.

Al to Czechs:
uphold rights

Prague dissident
sentenced to 7 years

Bohdan Chuiko

NEW YORK - Amnesty interviENNA - Rudolf Battek, a Czechonational said on Tuesday, July 14, it had Slovak dissident, was sentenced in
appealed to Czecho-Slovak President Prague on July 28 to seven and one-half
Gustav Husak to re-examine laws used years in prison for subversive activities,
to deny his people freedom of informa– reported the Associated Press. He has
tion, religion and movement.
already served 13 months in pre-trial
The international human-rights or– detention.
ganization made the appeal in a letter
His conviction was the harshest
which it sent with a copy of its new
Czecho-Slovakia Briefing Paper, a de- action against a dissident since vaclav
LOS ANGELES - Soviet authori– the strike at Tartu's Experimental tailed 17-page description of its con– Havel, internationally known play–
ties have refrained from intervening in Repair Plant was the first major indus– cerns in his country, including the arrest wright, and five other people were
Poland because, in addition to antici– trial walkout since 1940. .
and imprisonment of people who ex- convicted of anti-state activities in
sated Polish resistance, they may fear
Both events, the author continues, press political or religious dissent. October 1979.
iuch a move could trigger uprisings in happened within months of the first
The letter asked him to reveal penal
The longest jail term meted out at
he Soviet Union, according to Rein worker revolts in Gdansk and the
Taagepera, writing in a recent issue of formation of Solidarity, Poland's free laws to ensure they were in line with that trial.was five years.
Czecho-Slovakia's
international
com–
Mr. Battek belonged to a committee
the Los Angeles Times.
trade union.
mitments to respect human rights, it
in addition, the violent suppression also urged a case-by-case review of that helped Mr. Havel and others
Mr. Taagepera, who left Estonia in
organize
to aid the unjustly prosecuted
1944 and is now a professor of social of the student protests prompted many arrests and prosecutions under six
science at the University of California, prominent Estonian intellectuals, most articles of the penal code used to jail in Czecho-Slovakia.
in addition to the stiff jail term, Mr.
lrvine, bases his analysis on a spate of of them non-dissidents, to write a letter prisoners of conscience in contradiction
Battek was sentenced to three years'
ecent large-scale demonstrations, to Pravda, the official Soviet newspaper of those commitments.
police surveillance after his release. He
trikes and other disturbances in his deploring the actions of the police
Amnesty international told Dr. Hu– will have to report regularly to authori–
iative land, which was forcibly incor– during the demonstrations.
sak
it
would
welcome
a
chance
to
ties and will not be permitted to travel
jorated by the Soviet Union in 1940
"The authors were not dissidents,"
(Continued on page 12)
abroad.
ilong with Lithuanian and Latvia.
writes Mr. Taagepera. "They were
Since Estonia enjoys the highest people with a lot to lose — artists,
standard of living of all the Soviet writers and scholars safely settled in the
republics, Mr. Taagepera believes, the cultural establishments."
unrest has a broad significance "because
Among the signers was the daughter
it is rooted in problems that afflict all of of the first head of the government
the Soviet Union: worker unhappir.ess following the Soviet annexation of
FOUNDED 1933
about food shortages and ethnic popu– Estonia, as well as leading poet who was
lations' irritation with a growing Russi– one of many to join the Communist
Ukrainian weekly newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association inc. a
fication campaign."
fraternal non-profit association, at 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City. N.J 07302
Party in 1940.
The author cites last fall's student
Given the situation in Estonia, Mr.
disturbances in Tallin, Estonia's capital,
Telephone:
and the university cities of Parnu and Taagepera posits a pertinent question:
Svoboda (201) 434-0237, 434 0807
UNA (201) 451-2200
Tartu, as well as a strike by thousands of "While the Russian half of the Soviet
(212) 227-4125
(212) 227-5250
workers in Tartu demanding that the Union's population would support an
invasion
to
re-establish
Soviet
Orthogovernment dole out unpaid bonuses,
as examples of Estonian dissatisfaction doxy in Poland, what about the nonYearly subsription rate - J8: UNA members - J5.
with the economic and social policies of Russian half?"
in Mr. Taagepers's view, the Soviets
the Moscow regime.
Postmaster, send address changes to
The massive student demonstrations, could not be absolutely certain of
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: Roma Sochan Hadzewycz
which resulted in several hundred maintaining stability in Estonia and
P.O. Box 346
Assistant editors: lka Koznarska Casanova
arrests and suspensions from school, other non-Russian regions, and thereJersey City. N.J 07303
George Bohdan Zarycky
were the first such protests since the fore, they have thus far thought twice
1950s. Moreover, Mr. Taagepera notes. about moving into Poland.

Kremlin fears unrest in Estonia
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Ukrainians in Poland press for revision of historical writing
by Dr. Roman Solchanyk
The emergence of the independent
trade union Solidarity and the conse–
quent changes that have occurred in
Poland during the last year have had
significant repercussions in virtually
every sector of Polish political, social,
'cultural and economic life.
Among the many givens that are now
being challenged and subject to serious
scrutiny under the public eye is the way
that the recent and not-so-recent history
of Poland has been written during the
past 35 years. A discussion has develop–
ed in the Polish press, involving professio–
nal historians and the reading public in
general, that has raised such controver–
sial issues as the dissolution of the
Communist Party of Poland in 1938;
the Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact of 1939;
and the nature of the first post-war
elections in Poland in 1947. The essence
of this discussion has been summed up
by the historian Henryk Zielinski:
"How is one to teach and what is one to
do in order to remain in agreement with
the textbooks while at the same time
being in agreement with one's conscience?"1
Recently, Solidarity has made its
contribution to a resolution of this
dilemma by negotiating an agreement
with the Ministry of Education that
requires the rewriting of Polish history
texts.2
Among those who have shown a keen
interest in revising the written record of
the past are the Ukrainians in Poland,
who are particularly concerned about
the way both past and present PolishUkrainian relations are treated in
school textbooks and in scholarly
historical works. From the Ukrainian

standpoint, relations between the two ІPoland and not hide one's head in the
peoples can only stand to gain from an ssand, making believe that national
honest re-examination of past conflicts іminorities do not exist in the Polish
and a lifting of longstanding taboos in ІPeople's Republic. The fact that a large
certain areas of historical research, іnumber of Ukrainians in Poland do not
Such sentiments are shared by certain rreadily admit their nationality is hu–
segments of Polish society as well, іmiliating not only to the Ukrainians but
Among the problems cited by the tto the Poles among whom they live.
participants in a discussion of Polish– ІM uch more needs to be said and written
Ukrainian relations conducted by the tabout the 'shamefully' suppressed mo–
weekly Plomienie, an organ of the Union іments in our common history, explain–
of Socialist Youth of Poland, was the іing their reasons and consequences in
avoidance of Ukrainian themes in the ssuch a light that they do not appear as
Polish mass media and in scholarly 1bloody wounds that from time to time5
works, which has contributed to the ;are inflamed by one side or the other."
perpetuation of negative stereotypes in
Mr. Serczyk also informed his au–
the public mind. Paradoxically, Poles (dience that scholarly and educational
are the least aware of their closest (circles at the Jagiellonian University in
neighbors. 3 According to a Polish іCracow have come to the conclusion
author, this problem has arisen because Іthat Ukrainian studies at the university
of what amounts to a conspiracy of іneed to be reinstituted on a broad scale,
silence about national minorities in іincluding courses in Ukrainian history,
present-day Poland. "The authorities," іphilology and literature within general
he writes, "and not only they, pass over (departments of Slavic studies as well as
in silence, minimize, and ignore the іin separate departments and institutes.
According to Mr. Serczyk, this is
question of these minorities."4
at the ministe–
The harmful effect that this has had ;already being discussed
6
on historical research in Poland was іrial level in Warsaw.
highlighted during a recent meeting of
Recent reports in the Ukrainianthe local Ukrainian Social and Cultural Іlanguage weekly Nashe Slovo, published
Society (USKT) group in Katowice that іin Warsaw by the USKT. indicated that
was addressed by the Polish historian !similar initiatives are being taken in
W. Serczyk, author of a 500-page іother areas. The weekly noted, for
monograph on the history of Ukraine (example, that the problem of national
published in 1979. Mr. Serczyk recount– іminorities in Poland has been included
ed how the publication of his book was іin the curriculum for the teaching of
delayed because of the censorship 1history in Polish elementary and secon–
authorities and noted that if he were іdary schools submitted by Solidarity
now to revise the book he would include for approval by the Ministry of Educa–
material that had been deleted. The tion. Quoting the Warsaw daily Express
Wieczorny, which reported on Soli–
Polish historian added that:
"...the time has come to undertake the darity's proposals. Nashe Slovo writes:
contemporary history of Ukrainians in ,
"These issues have been suppressed.

Ukrainian studies schools mark
100th anniversary during conference
JENK1NTOWN, Pa. - The fourth
national conference of Ukrainian stu–
dies schools, marking the 100th anni–
versary of the "Ridna Shkola" system,
was held here at Manor Junior College
June 26-28. The conference was pre–
ceded by a meeting of directors and
educational advisors on Friday, June
26.
Dr. Roman Drazniowsky, president
of the UCCA's Educational Council,
opened the conference, welcoming the
delegates and guests. Dr. Eugene Fedo–
renko chaired the sessions, and Pavlina
Andrienko-Danchuk acted as secretary.
in his opening address. Dr. Draz–
niowsky noted that this was the first
time that the conference was attended
by representatives of both the Ukrai–
nian Catholic and Orthodox parochial
schools.
He preceded to give an overview and
appraisal of the work accomplished to
date, in speaking of financial difficul–
ties, he focused on the lack of funds for
publishing new textbooks and the
training of young teachers. Dr. Draz–
niowsky informed that five scholarships were recently granted by the
Ukrainian 'Free University in Munich,
Germany, in the field, of Ukrainian
studies to five young teachers: two from
Passaic, N.J., two from Yonkers, N.Y.,
and one from Cleveland.
Next to a speak was Dr. Fedorenko,
vice-president of the Educational Coun–
cil and head of the curriculum and
publishing committee. He informed the
participants of the publication of five
new texts as well as of the need to
publish books in new editions.
He also reported on the conference
for the coordination of Ukrainian studies

which was held under the auspices of the
Educational Council on March 7.
Participants at the conference included:
the Rev. Roman Mirchuk of the Phila–
delphia Archeparchy; Dr. ihor Huryn,
head of the Ukrainian Orthodox school
system in the United States; Prof.
Roman Romanyshyn, representing the
Stamford Diocese; Dr. Fedorenko and
Mrs. Andrienko-Danchuk, secretary of
the Educational Council. The main
topic of discussion at the conference
was the cooperation of Ukrainian
schools with various organizations of
the Ukrainian community at large, in
this context, there was a meeting with
І wanna Rozankowsky, president of the
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America.
Dr. Fedorenko also spoke about the
magazine Ridna Shkola, a publica–
tion of the Educational Council
and about the column "On Language"
("Mova pro Movu"), edited by Dr.
Maria Ovcharenko and Anatoliy vovk,
which appears periodically in Svoboda.
Dr. Drazniowsky then gave his report
as head of the final examinations
committee and educational advisors'
committee. Speaking of the administra–
tive aspects of the Educational Council,
he singled out school directors to be
commended for their work and their
cooperation with the council, among
them: vasyl ivanchuk of Cleveland and
Osyp Kysilevsky of Newark, N.J.
Speaking on the topic of religious
instruction in schools of Ukrainian
subjects were: the Rev. Mirchuk, who
spoke of the coordinating council made
up of representatives of three Catholic
eparchies to set up a studies program,
oversee the choice of textbooks and the

or simplified in the existing curriculum,
it is stated, for example, that the 1st
Rzeczpospolita (Polish–Lithuanian
Commonwealth) was a multinational
state, but the fate of the national
minorities during the period of the
partitions of Poland is not presented.
For example, the development of na–
tional consciousness among the Byelo–
russians, Lithuanians or Ukrainians is
not presented. As a result, when the
question of the repression of national
minorities is encountered in the study of
20th century history, students are
completely lpst. it has also been proposed that the problem of Jews in
Poland be presented more comprehen–
sively, mentioning how it is that they
came to be in Poland."7
The problem of national minorities in
Poland and how they are portrayed in
school textbooks has also been raised
by T. Jedruszczak, deputy head of the
Polish Historical Society. Prof. Jedrusz–
czak is quoted as having said, in a
recent issue of the weekly Perspektywy,
that:
"...in the course of many centuries the
Polish people coexisted with national
minorities that inhabited the territory of
Poland. Therefore, there is no history ol
Poland without Ukrainian, Jewish,
Byelorussian and German history and
the histories of other minorities....This
should be explained to pupils, and these
issues should not be accompanied by
inflammatory sensationalism."8
During the past year, representatives
of the USKT have been negotiating with
Polish party and government authori–,
ties on a wide spectrum of issues,
including broader exposure of the
(Continued on page 16)

training of catechism teachers; the Rev. N.J.), literature classes for fifth graders;
Andrij Chirovsky, who reported on the Oleksandra Mudra (Chicago) conprogress made in the translation of ducted a class on the basis of "Hayi
Ruthenian catechism texts from En– Shumliat" by Roman Zavadovych; Dr.
glish into Ukrainian; noting that trans– Huryn conducted a class on "The First
lation has been completed for grades Language Lesson for Students in the
one through three and is in process for Graduating class;" and writer iryna
the remaining five classes.
Dybko, historical themes in literature
Stephania Kwasowsky, of the com– for upper classes on the basis of works
mittee for report cards and diplomas, by ivan Fylypchak.
informed of the new projects which,
The general session, dedicated to the
having been approved, will appear in
100th anniversary celebration of the
the coming school year.
"Ridna Shkola" system featured main
The special session ended with Dr. speaker Dr. Osyp Boychuk who gave an
Drazniowsky's appeal that the Ukrai– historical overview of the Ukrainian
nian community actively support the schools in Ukraine and an appraisal of
Ukrainian studies program, both finan– the possibilities of future development
cially and by seeing to it that all of the Ukrainian studies schools in the
Ukrainian children are enrolled in diaspora.
schools of Ukrainian subjects and in
On the occasion of the anniversary
Ukrainian parochial schools.
celebration. Dr. Huryn announced that
The teachers conference was held on Anastasia and Mykhailo Pyrsky had set
Saturday, June 27, with opening re- up a fund in the sum of Si00,000, with
marks by Dr. Drazniowsky. The general interest to go towards the further
session was chaired by Dr. Fedorenko. expansion of Ukrainian schools, the
Lectures were presented on the fol– training of teachers and the preparation
lowing topics: "Schools of Ukrainian of school curricula.
Subjects and Their Development," Dr.
Bohdan Todoriw extended greetings
Drazniowsky; "Religious instruction in to the conference from the Providence
Schools of Ukrainian Subjects," the Association of Ukrainian Catholics
Rev. Mirchuk. The Rev. Chirovsky along with a S100 donation to the
presented a series of books on religious Educational Council.
instruction, a manual for teachers in
On Sunday, June 28, after a divine
English and a catechism program for liturgy celebrated by the Rev. Mitred
elementary, intermediate and advanced Zenon Zlochovsky, seminars were
levels.
conducted on the topic of Ukrainian
This was followed by teachers' semi– history and culture. Among the speak–
nars held in form of class demonstra– ers were: Ms. Dybko, "Community
tions according to grade level and Spirit as a vital Factor in Fostering a
National identity;" Dr. Yuriy Hayetsky
subject matter.
Among the participants were: Evhe– of Chicago, "Trie Teaching of History
nia Nalyvajko (Yardville, N.J.), metho– to 10th Graders;" Dr. Bohdan Korch–
dology of teaching reading and writing maryk, source material on the history of
on grades one through three; Sonia Rus'-Ukraine; Dr. Huryn, commentary
Konrad (representing Our Ukrainian on the recent publication of the Ukrai–
School) conducted a model class on nian Sociological institute tilted
Ukrainian language instruction of first "Ukrainian Settlements." Taking
graders; Oksana Lishchynsky (Newark,
(Continued on page 11)
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New publication to report on
ethnic, immigrant groups in NYC area
) FLUSH1NG, N.Y. - A new publica–
tion reporting developments in the field
of ethnic materials of use to community
organizations and professional libranans interested in "furthering multiethnic understanding" has been issued
by the Ethnic Materials information
Exchange of Queens College here.
The first issue of The EM ІЕ Reporter
contains a review of the new Harvard
Ethnic Encyclopedia; offers a new
filmstrip series about families and their
ethnic tradition called "American
Story;" describes an 11 -part television
series called "Native New York;" reports on two national conferences on
Puerto Rican л:шік^ and comrriunitj
action; and provides a directors of
recently published books and pi і
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Metropolitan

Mstyslav

visits UNA

cals on ethnic topics from "The Assimi–
lation of Ethnic Groups" to The Novak
Report on the New Ethnicity.
The introductory Reporter also explains the function of the ЕМІЕ.
"ЕМІЕ does not purport to compete
with other ethnic collections or to
duplicate the functions of an academic
program," writes Dr. Richard J; Hy–
man of the Queens College Graduate
School of Library and information
Studies, "it is to serve as an information
dissemination and transfer point for all
thos nterested in furthering mttlti–
mderslam iit:g. information on
:s, activiti es, and bibliographic
1 re: ponsibili–
e an information and
iueei New fork

Dr. Mociuk elected
head of UMANA

Dr Grant notes that a high pe rcen
tage ol dual wage-earner housei ioid:
and immigrants "often hold low posi
tions on the occupational hier;irchi
within their fields although their eiluca
tiona! and job experience are con.'.!iier
able."
New research, -he said, wili incl ude ;
social and geographic mappinig u
ethnic communties and enclav es ir
Queens, and "examination of the rcla
tionships among ethnic identity, social

Metropolitan Mstyslav, head of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the
United States, accompanied by the Rt Rev. Stephen Bilak, visited the UNA
main office recently to discuss Church and community matters with the
then-present members of the UNA executive board: Walter Sochan, UNA
supreme secretary, Ulana Diachuk, UNA suprerrfe treasurer, and Wasyl
Orichowsky, UNA supreme organizer. Seated (from left) are':'the Rt. Rev.
Bilak, Metropolitan Mstyslav, Mrs. Diachuk. Standing are: Messrs
Orichowsky and Sochan.

Dr. Peter Mociuk

CHICAGO

over 120 delegates

representing 17 branches from the
United States and Canada took part in
the 19th conference of the Ukrainian
Medical Association of North America
held here at the Continental Plaza Hotel
on July 2-5.
Dr. Peter M ociuk was elected head of
the executive boardandDr. Myroslaw
Kolensky was elected president for the
next two years. Dr. Thomas Worobec
was made an honorary member of the
association.
The banquet following the meeting
was attended by Archbishop Constan–
tine of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church
and Bishop innocent Lotocky of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
- The academic segment of the fourday conference was directed by Andriy
Lewycky.

ODUM bandura camp
held in upstate N.Y.
ACCORD, N.Y. - A bandura in–
struction camp here at the Kiev resort of
the Organization of American Youth of
Ukrainian Descent (ODUM) is current–
ly in progress.
The camp started July 18 and will run
through August 1. This year's program
director is Oksana Metuchynska, di–
rector of the ODUM bandura ensemble
in St. Catharines, Ont.; head counselor
is Oleksander Neprel.
The camp features bandura instruc–
tion on all levels, from beginner to
expert, it is conducted under the aus–
pices of the Ukrainian Bandurist Cho–
rus of Detroit, under the direction of
Hryhory Kytasty.

Dushnyck lectures on Ukrainian immigration

Dr. Walter Dushnyck (center, short-sleeved shirt) and Prof. Alan Kraut on Us right, with a group of students from
American University in Washington D.C..
NEW YORK - Dr. Walter Dush– outlined briefly the origin of Ukrainian
nyck, editor of The Ukrainian Quarter– emigration to overseas countries - the
ly, recently gave a 40-minute lecture on United States and Canada and several
Ukrainian immigration to the United countries of South America. He said
States, its problems of integration and that the first waves of Ukrainian immi–
the preservation of its national heritage. gration to the United States consisted of
His listeners were graduate students hardworking people, not all of them
from American University inWash– literate, yet they succeeded in building
ington as well as several media profes– strong religious and national-cultural
and social organizations.
sionals.
in the course of some 100 years the
A course on T h e immigrant and His
City: New York" has been conducted Ukrainian community assumed a more
for the past few years by Prof. Alan normal distribution with respect to
Kraut, of the department of history at means of livelihood and pursuits. The
American University.
Each student early distinguishing characteristics of a
is required to write a research paper on laboring class have given way to a
any aspect of immigration, in consulta– diversity of callings, including business
and all the professions, he noted.
tion with the instructor.
While remaining loyal American
in his July 10 lecture, Dr. Dushnyck

citizens, Dr. Dushnyck said, Ukrainians
continue to cultivate their ethnic
heritage, including their native lan–
guage, national and cultural traditions
and their religion. They also are striving
to help their brethren enslaved by
Communist Russia in Ukraine.
During the question-and-answer
period, the speaker responded to ques–
tions on assimilation and integration,
intermarriage, participation in the
improvement of neighborhood areas,
and also on political problems —
Ukraine vs. Russia, and so forth.
The lecture was held at the UCCA–
UNWLA building, where a similar
lecture was given by Dr. Dushnyck in
the summer of 1980.
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UNA golfers in Chicago
hold eighth annual tourney
CH1CAGO - Fifty-two golfers
tackled the tricky Sioux Course at the
lndian Lake Country Club here during
the eighth annual UNA Chicago Area
Golf Tournament on June 28.
Tony Bahir won the men's championship by shooting an 82, while Gloria
Paschen captured the women's crown
by netting a 78 with a handicap. Each
took home a S25 cash prize.
A sizeable contingent of non-golfers,
led by Edwin Blidy, also attended the
tournament and took advantage of the
pool and other facilities before play
began.
The awards banquet, which began at
6:30 p.m. in the club's Sequois Room
was emceed by John Gawaluck, who
assumed the chairmanship of the tour–
nament committee after the untimely
death of well-known UNA activist John
Evanchuk.
Following an invocation and the
introduction of guests, Mr. Gawaluck
introduced Helen Olek, UNA supreme
advisor, who officially opened the

proceedings and helped distribute the
trophies.
The emcee than introduced Mr.
Evanchuk's widow to award Mr. Bahir
the trophy for best player named in"
honor of her late husband.
Men's low net trophy and S20 went to
Walter Scott, and Gregg Halusczak
and Gene Shelemi shared the trophy for
Champ Duffers of 19R1
Cash awards were also given to Jerry
MichaWuk (S10), Wally Sabadoszka
(S10), Ed Wolf (S5) and Pat Cassidy
(55).
Golf mileage counters were awarded
to John Poplowski, Ed Borowski, Rich
Gawaluck and Sandra Kostyk.
in addition, each participant in the
tournament received three golf balls.
in his closing remarks, Mr. Gawaluck
thanked his committee for helping
make the event a success, and intro–
duced Mr. Blidy, secretary of UNA
Branch 220; Lee Pankow, president of
Branch 125; and Ms. Paschen, secretary
of Branch 125.
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UNA hosts Jewish activist

ШЦЩ ,-j sjM ЩкЩ r^
: Bv
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David Roth (seated second from left) during a recent meeting with UNA
executives. Seated (from left) are: Myron Kuropas, UNA supreme vice president;
John Flis, supreme president; Ulana Diachuk, supreme treasurer. Standing (from
left) are: Walter Sochan, supreme secretary; ivan Hewryk, supreme auditor; and
Wasyl Orichowsky, supreme organizer.
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - UkrainianJewish relations were the main topic on
the agenda when David Roth, director
of the institute on Pluralism and Group
identity of the American Jewish Com–
mittee, visited with UNA executives and
editors of the Svoboda press here at the
UNA main office on July 23.
Mr. Roth was one of a group of
Americans, including UNA vice Presi–
dent Myron Kuropas, a fellow Chica–
goan and personal friend, that visited
israel earlier this year and met with
Yakov Suslensky, the former Soviet
political prisoner and head of the
Society of Ukrainian-Jewish Relations.
Mr. Roth coordinated Mr. Suslen–
sky's visit to Chicago when the former
dissident visited the United States and
Canada to promote better UkrainianJewish understanding.

Among the topics discussed at the
meeting was a conference, to be jointly
sponsored by the UNA and the AJC, on
"The Changing Ethnic Family: Pros–
pects for the Future."
Details of the conference have yet to
be ironed out and will be announced at a
later date.
Also taking part in the discussions
was UNA Supreme Auditor ivan
Hewryk.
Other topics included the possibili–
ties of organizing joint projects and
broadening ties between the Ukrainian
and Jewish communities.
Mr. Roth has long been active in
community affairs and has previously
worked with Mr. Kuropas on ethnic
matters.

Yuzyk listed in writers' directory

Gloria Paschen, the women's champ, is flanked by Levka Pankow (at left) and
Sandy Kostyk.

Men's winner Tony Bahir holds his championship trophy. Looking on are (from
left) John Gawaluck, UNA Supreme Advisor Helen Olek and Stephanie
Evanchuk.

Philly UNA district to hold picnic
PHILADELPHIA - The Phiiadei–
phia UNA District Committee will hold
a UNA Day Picnic at the Tryzub
Country Club in Horsham, Pa., on
Sunday, August 16, starting at 1 p.m.
The program will include perfor–
mances by the Ukrainian Folk Dance
Ensemble of Frackville, Pa., acknow–

ledgements to the UNA pioneers and
music by the Cavaliers Orchestra.
Organizers promise surprises for the
children and a wealth of fine food and
drink.
Admissions is Si for adults and free
to students and children.

OTTAWA - The latest edition of which has continued unabated since his
Contemporary Authors, (vol. 101, appointment for life to the Senate in
1981) published by Gale Research 1963.
Company in Detroit includes full bio"Published just prior to the celebra–
graphical particulars about Sen. Paul tion of Canada's Centennial, in 1967,
Yuzyk of Ottawa. Of the 1,300 listed the small illustrated book, 'Ukrainian
prominent writers, he has the distinc– Canadians: Their Place and Role in
tion of being the only one of Ukrainian Canadian Life,' was sent to all the
ancestry. This is the 21 st directory in the Canadian librarians and parliamenta–
United States, Canada and the United rians. The many reviews and numerous
Kingdom that has recognized Sen. letters received in return welcomed this
Yuzyk.
Former teacher in the public and high
schools о of Saskatchewan and former
professor "of East European, Russian
and Soviet history and CanadianSoviet relations at the universities of
Manitoba and Ottawa, with B.A., M.A.
and LL.D. degrees from the University
of Saskatchewan and a Ph.D. degree
from the University of Minnesota, Sen.
Yuzyk is the author of several books
and many articles on the history and the
life of the Ukrainians in Canada and on
multiculturalism, of which he is recog–
nized as the "father."
The biographical account in this
directory lists the numerous positions
he has held or is still holding in various
Ukrainian and Canadian organizations,
his contributions to several Senate and
joint Parliamentary committees and the
reports of these committees, his work as
Sen. Paul Yuzyk
Canadian delegate to the United Na– source of useful information about the
tions, the North Atlantic Assembly fourth largest ethnic group in Canada,
(NATO), and the Belgrade and Madrid following the Anglo-Celts, French and
review conferences.
Germans. The achievements of this
An interesting feature of Contempo– dynamic people were regarded as im–
rary Authors is the final section of the pressive and remarkable. The book was
biographies, titled "Sidelights," which also published in French and Ukrai–
sheds light on the significance of the nian, gaining a wide circulation.
work of an author.
"The policy of multiculturalism
Here are some excerpts of the entry on which was pioneered in this book
Sen. Paul Yuzyk":
became the basis for a Thinkers' Con–.
"The research for the publication of ference, attended for the first time by
'The Ukrainians in Manitoba: A Social delegates of 21 ethnic groups, in Toron–
History' laid the groundwork for his
(( ontinuid (in pugi– і її
future scholarly activities and career.
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Utter? to the editor

UkroinionWeelcly

Ukrainian bands: get with it
Dear Editor

Media neglect
Too often we know what it means to whistle down the wind. We
clamor, we badger, we goad, trying to rouse an American news media
from its torpor in an effort to goose it into reporting newsworthy
events of specific interest to Ukrainians and of general interest to the
American public, it is truly an exasperating enterprise.
Case in point. Raisa Rudenko, wife of imprisoned Ukrainian
dissident, poet and founder of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, had
been missing since April 15. Her friends in Kiev reported that she had
not arrived at prearranged meetings and could not be reached at her
apartment. Earlier, she was accosted on the street and her purse,
containing her internal passport and some of her husband's
unpublished poems, was stolen.
We just recently found out that she was, in fact, arrested on that
date.
When reports of her disappearance first reached the West, the
External Representation of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group contacted
no fewer than 40 newspapers, wire services, newsmagazines and
network news desks informing them that the wife of a prominent
Ukrainian dissident had vanished. The result? Not one story, either in
the major press or on the air.
What other conclusion can we draw but the obvious: that the media
appears to have a prepossession for avoiding stories that concern
Soviet dissidents, save for the few that have reached, for a variety of
reasons, superstar status. This seems especially true of non-Russian or
non-Jewish ones.
There is something disturbing about the fact that T v news directors
decide to let their anchormen prate on ad nauseum about the
excruciating fine points of the baseball strike, or the sordid details of
the latest Hollywood scandal, while the mysterious disappearance of
the wife of a Ukrainian political prisoner goes unmentioned.
The newspapers are no better. Occasionally a two-paragraph, wire
service story about a Soviet dissident's arrest will find its way into a
major daily, often nestled beneath a feature about changing mores and
hemlines in Dengist China.
Of course, we can't quibble about the fact that the news media must
cover a broad spectrum of events (and non-events) to satisfy a varied
audience.
But what we do stridently object to is the omission of an important
story that would not only publicize the case of a truly heroic woman
and her husband, but inform the American public about the horrible
realities that raddle through the fabric of Soviet life. Such a story is
undeniably topical and relevant. Not reporting it is irresponsible and
an outrage.
Unfortunately, the case of Raisa Rudenko and the lack of media
attention, is not a new phenomenon. Through our letters and phone
calls we can only continue to prod a phlegmatic media and hope that it
responds.

TO THE WEEKLY CONTR1BUTORS:
We greatly appreciate the materials — feature articles, news stories, press
clippings, letters to the editor, and the like — we receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate preparation of The Ukrainian Weekly, we ask that the
guidelines listed below be followed.
0 News stories should be sent in not later than 10 days after the occurrence of a
given event.
9 information about upcoming events must be received by noon of the Monday
before the date of The Weekly edition in which the information is to be published.
Ш All materials must be typed and double spaced.
в Newspaper and magazine clippings must be accompanied by the name of
the publication and the date of the edition.
0 Photographs submitted for publication must be black and white (or color with
good contrast). They will be returned only when so requested and accompanied
by a stamped, addressed envelope.
в Correct English-language spellings of names must be provided.
e MATER1ALS MUST BE SENT D1RECTLY TO: THE UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY, 30
MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY C1TY, N.J. 07302.
Thank you for your interest and cooperation.
-Editor

Although your fine paper may not be
the proper forum for the following
camplaint, 1 am desperate and have
nowhere else to turn.
Much as 1 like some of the music of
most young Ukrainian bands, orches–
tras, ensembles, etc., that travel the
resort^dance^festival circuit, 1 feel
compelled to criticize one basic aspect
of their overall package.
Their outfits (costumes, get-ups?) are
uniformly ghastly.
This may seem like a moot point —
and a somewhat snooty one at that —
but 1 knnw several young and not-soyoung Ukrainians who feel the same
way.
Have the members of these bands! or–
chestras^ensembles been living in a
cultural vacuum?
Times have changed. Hideously wide
collars, shirts open to the "pupchyk"
and those vest-type things may have
washed with the John Trovolta, polyester-disco set, but today's styles, both

in popular music and fashion, demand a
subtler touch.
More importantly, what image are
our groups trying to project and how
does it jive with their music? Modern
Ukrainian music (and even the tradi–
tional) somehow is not enhanced by
costumes that are better suited for
Zbiggy Kay and his Popular Po,lka
Merrymakers. Get the point?
Certainly, 1 don4 expect or wish to
see our bands go punk or new wave or
no-new wave, but they could surely tone
down all that glitz and gratuitous
"embroidery."
Another thing. Why do all members
of certain groups feel obligated to dress
exactly the same? (Thereby compound–
ing the tackiness )?
So, come on guys, lets get the collars
off the tips of the shoulder blades,
button-up the shirts and burn the vests.
Give us a break and get with it.
Nestor Razytsky

Southampton, N.Y.

Byzantine iconography not dead
Dear Editor:
Much as 1 agree with most of the
points raised by Arcadia Olenska-Pe–
tryshyn in her article on Ukrainian art
(The Weekly, July 19), 1 must disagree
with her objection to the continued use
of Byzantine iconography in Ukrainian
art.
Western Church art reflects different
historic art trends, in the Eastern
Church, because of church structure,
only one style was dominant through
the ages. This Byzantine style gained its
validity as an art form through the
centuries from the creative genius of the
artists who had to work within this tight
form.
There are many famous artists and
styles in the Byzantine school, (in the

Extols virtues
of kibbutz
Dear Editor:
І was reading several recent articles in
The Ukrainian Weekly concerning
attempts by Ukrainians in America and
Ukrainian Jews in israel to improve
Ukrainian-Jewish relations and would
like, with the same goal in mind, to
comment about some personal ex–
periences in this area.
Last spring, 1 spent six weeks travel–
ing through israel and working on a
Jcibbutz. During the course of my stay,
not only did 1 gain an appreciation for
the situation in israel and its national
struggle, but 1 was able to discuss the
various problems in Ukrainian-Jewish
relations with a wide spectrum of
israelis — academics, students, "kib–
butzniks," etc.
. Given its tremendous educational
benefits, 1 would strongly urge all young
Ukrainian-Americans interested in
improving Ukrainian-Jewish relations
to go to israel and work on a kibbutz.
The work is hard, but room and board is
free, the food is good, and the weather
lantastic. Arrangements can often be
made through travel agencies or through
the israeli cultural offices in Washington.
John Hewko
Oxford, England

20th century, Picasso was very much
influenced by Byzantine art.)
An art form becomes dead when the
reason for its creation no longer exists
and it is just repetitive copying. An
example of this would be 20th century
artists recreating the prehistoric cave
paintings. They could not possibly work
or have the same power as the original,
since the reasons for their portrayal
have vanished, i.e. a religious ritual
involving the killing of the animals'
spirit pictorally in order to acquire the
courage to face the same animals in a
real hunt.
Byzantine iconography is not dead to
a practicing Eastern Christian. We still
are bound by the original church struc–
ture to use only Byzantine iconography
in our Church art. it is therefore up to
the creative genius of our 20th century
Byzantine artists to make the art form
work.
Larissa Herman,
Rutherford, N.J.

Book notes

Publish new book
on Wasyl Avramenko
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - The book
"Wasyl Avramenko: the Rebirth of
Ukrainian National Dancing 11 — Part
І (1917-78), has been written and
published by 1 van Pihuliak who worked
with the late dancer and choreographer
as a dance instructor, organizer and
administrator for over 25 years.
The book is a short outline of the 60
years of Mr. Avramenko's dedicated
endeavors in the development of the
Ukrainian national dance.
The book includes photos of Mr.
Avramenko in various solo roles, group
photos of some of the dance ensembles
which he organized, as well as humor–
ous illustrations of Mr. Avramenko and
Ukrainian dance by Oleksander Kar–
penko.
Proceeds from the sale of the book
will go toward facilitating the publica–
tion of the planned second volume. The
book may be ordered from: ivan Pihu–
liak, 145 Whittier Ave; Syracuse, N.Y.
13204.
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interview: Adrian Karatnycky discusses developments in Poland
by George Zarycky
Conclusion.
in the final segment of our interview, Adrian
Karatnycky discusses Solidarity's role in relation
to Poland's economic future, the reaction of
Western banks to Poland's social transformation
and the sagging economy, the relationship of
American labor and Solidarity as well as Poland's
future course. Mr. Karatnycky visited Poland
earlier in the year.
чаньньнлнят^цщеіщнкянь
WEEKL Y: You mention the objective reality of the
sagging Polish economy, due in small measure to the
labor unrest. What economic alternatives does
Solidarity offer? is there a danger of a public backlash,
yyhich would work in the party's favor, if Solidarity is
unable to turn the economy around should it get the
chance?

KARATNYCKY: in my view, the fatal weakness of
the West is that, often, commercial and economic
interests act independently of national and political
interests, it is clear that no banker in his right mind
favors a country with an emerging independent tradeunion movement with the right to strike and with the
ability to create slowdowns in production. Bankers are
interested in stability, servicing debts and, above all, in
order and maintaining the status quo. Luckily,
however, the banking community has very little
influence over the Polish workers.
The banking community has to accept the reality of
what has occured in Poland. So how should bankers
act to assure the stabilization of the Polish situation?
Because of the debt, they would not want chaos to
break out in Poland because of Soviet intervention or
industrial unrest resulting from crackdowns by the
government. So what to do?

in my opinion, the banking community should
make it explicitly clear to the Soviet Union that its
KARATNYCKY: First, the economic problems relationships with the West, in the event of an
facing Poland are not largely the result of labor unrest. invasion, would be utterly devasted and threatened;
Labor unrest is a product of the economic problems that the Soviet Union could no longer rely on Western
facing Poland. Poland's debt to the West, its declining credits; that the Soviets would be held accountable for
rates of productivity, were in evidence from the middle the outstanding Polish debt. Furthermore, interna–
1970s on, and the situation has deteriorated since then. tional bankers should encourage the Polish leadership
Solidarity has only been an agent on the scene for trie to behave in a way that will not force the workers to
last year and, therefore, cannot be saddled with strike and further cripple the economy. They should
responsibility for Poland's economic plight.
encourage the Polish government to act responsibly at
What is required in Poland is a period of austerity. the negotiating table and attempt to implement some
But Solidarity and the Polish people are only willing to of the suggestions of the workers' movement.
submit to that austerity if, first, they have access to
But, unfortunately, 1 have every confidence that the
records and reliable economic information, something banks will behave in a more narrow way, in a way that
that they have not had access to, and second, if they are is against Western interests and against their own
able to win democratic concessions, i.e. greater interests in the long run. Sadly, 1 don't think the banks
cultural and political freedoms. 1 personally think that will attempt to extract political concessions from the
most Polish workers would be willing to accept such government. That is an area in which they can play a
an exchange.
progressive role.
in a very real sense, the over-centralized, inefficient,
Ultimately, international banks have a particularly
corruption-riddled economic system which has existed
- based on the Soviet model — is utterly discredited. important role to play, and they should recognize that
Any return to the economic status quo will result in Solidarity is here to stay, if Poland moves in a
democratic way on the way towards stabilizing, this
disaster.
Therefore, those Solidarity leaders who don't means that it will concede to democratic pressures.
believe that the union should play a role in developing Otherwise, clearly, the situation will deteriorate.
a comprehensive economic program are, in the long
WEEKLY: What are the links between the Ameri–
run, acting against their interests. Solidarity must, of
can labor movement and Solidarity. What has the
necessity, attempt to restructure society along more
A merican labor movement done, or what should it do,
decentralized, rational, decision-making lines. This
doesn't mean an introduction of captitalist methods,
to assist its brothers in Poland?
but it does mean a greater input of public tastes KARATNYCKY: With the exception of the Polish
things such as public opinion polls, consumer surveys
community in the United States, the American labor
on the types of products the people want, and so on. in
movement has been the only force in American society
essence, the situation calls for a pluralistic system with
which has provided material aid to Solidarity, it has
various economic forces and arrangements.
raised
hundreds of thousands of dollars to buy
Moreover, a modern technological system has to
printing presses, mimeograph machines, and other
operate on the basis of open and free exchange of
things to help Solidarity conduct its activities.
information, if that is introduced within Polish
To date, Mr. Walesa has stated that the best means
society, and in Poland's dealings with the rest of the
of maintaining contact is through the regional
world, then it's conceivable for Poland to resolve its
economic problems. As one Solidarity leader mention– structures, in other words, if American unions want to
visit Poland, the contact will be established not at the
ed, just give us a few years to arrange things our own
leadership level, but at the more basic, regional one.
way. and we will be able to emerge as a modern
Moreover, leaders of Solidarity have traveled to
European country.
participate in gatherings of the international Labor
Organization, and international trade secretaries
meetings.
WEEKLY: So you don't forsee an imminent
Facklash against the movement, one that may
The international Metalworkers, for example, had a "
ultimately favor the parly apparatus.
conference in Washington that was attended by
representatives of Solidarity. Solidarity is now in the
KARATNYCKY: Clearly, if the union doesn't
process of developing its foreign policy arm, as it has,
develop a comprehensive package within the next
thus far, focused mainly on its own domestic
several years, it is possible that certain people mayarrangement. But it has begun to reach out to West
blame Solidarity and there may be some backlash. But
European, Japanese and American unions to exthis will happen only if Solidarity does not attempt to
change information and contacts.
develop a program for economic reform. And there
The American labor union has been a very impor–
are certain members of the Solidarity leadership who
tant force in stressing the interrelationship between the
have made suggestions to the government as to new
labor movement in Poland and fundamental demo–
economic models and new economic approaches.
cratic freedoms, in this sense, it has played an
important educational role in American society, it has
established what is called the Polish Workers Aid
WEEKL Y: On June 25-26, international bankers
Fund, which seeks to raise money for Solidarity and to
agreed on a compromise for rescheduling S2.37 billion
stress the interrelationship between democracy and
of Poland's staggering debt due this year. They have
free trade unions.
-. given loans to the Kania government in the past,
So, the American labor movement has helped
ironically, they seem bent on bulling out the govern–
Solidarity both materially and by raising the con–
mentfrom a situation that they, in a real sense, helped
sciousness of Americans about the importance of what
create by making the price "reforms" which triggered
is happening in Poland today. And that is presumably
the Polish labor unrest a conditionfor the prevision of
how they can continue best to help the Polish
additional loans. Can you give your assessment of the
movement.
role of Western banks in the Polish situation?

Adrian Karatnycky
WEEKLY: Given the weakened role of the Com–
munist Party, its lack of a broad power base or social
support, and what seems like daily concessions to a
free trade-union 1 social movement that is picking up
momentum, what do you see as the ultimate outcome
of this dynamic?
KARATNYCKY: 1 firmly believe that the revolu–
tionary process that has begun within Poland is not
going to stop, it will become institutionalized. What
Solidarity is undergoing is its transformation from a
movement into an institution. Moreover, it is very
important that it establish institutional guarantees
that will allow for broad-based participation well
beyond the time when emotion and spirit motivate
people to participate.
in the long run, 1 foresee an internal democratiza–
tion, provided that the Poles are willing to remain
subservient on foreign-policy arrangements. So long
as Poland's allegiance to its international obligations
and its acknowledgement of the Soviet Union's
predominance on foreign policy matters remain in
tact, then Poland will be able to internally function in a
democratic way.
WEEKL Y: Essentially, you 're talking about a kind
of Finlandization of Poland?
KARATNYCKY: in a sense, it can be referred to as
Finlandization. But Finlandization should not be
perceived as necessarily a pejorative, in a sense, what
you're doing is wrenching a country out of a totally
undemocratic system and putting it, at least partially,
on a democratic course.
However, if you have a democracy on internal
matters, people will eventually want to have demo–
cracy on all matters. And the ultimate hope for Poland
is for the revolution - in my view if not the view of
Solidarity leaders - to spread throughout Eastern
Europe, Ukraine and the entire Russian empire. Until
that occurs, there can never be an ultimate resolution
to this process.
So Poles will have to live with this balancing act,
trying to find some middle ground between what
everyone wants and what the Soviets are attempting to
repress or restrict. But 1 do think that very broad
freedoms are possible within this context, particularly
in the area of dc-nestic freedoms. And 1 believe that
the Soviets will be forced to tolerate this, and І
consider a Soviet invasion, although it is dangerous to
say this before the July 14 Communist Party congress,
an unlikely prospect.
WWHWmHWtOWlHPHliilW
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Tens of thousands attend Ukrainian Youth Festival weekend

1 Sochan Hjdrewycz

The Ukrainian Dance Workshop of the verkhovyna resort performs on the giant outdoor stage during the sixth annual Ukrainian Youth Festival held by the
Ukrainian Fraternal Association at its resort in Glen Spey.

Among the artisans displaying and selling their handiwork was Motria Maluca
Yaniuk of irvingtoq N.J.

GLEN SPEY, N.Y. - The sixth
annual Ukrainian Youth Festival,
which annually attracts thousands of
Ukrainians and non-Ukrainians to the
Ukrainian Fraternal Association's
verkhovyna resort here, was held
Friday through Sunday, July 17-19.
Between 23,000 and 26,000 visitors
attended this year's festival during the
three days, according to Walter Steck,
1981 festival chairman.
The festival featured an outdoor
stage program, booths containing ar–
tists' exhibits and vendors' wares, as
well as evening dancing to the music of
three ensembles, the Chervona Kalyna
and iskra orchestras of New York and
the Burya band of Toronto.
Festivities were formally opened on
Friday evening, July 17, with the
singing of the Ukrainian and American
national anthems and an invocation by
the Rev. Taras Galonzka. Ater UFA
Supreme President ivan Oleksyn made
opening remarks, Roman Shwed took
over as master of ceremonies.
The musical portion of the three-day
stage program consisted of perfor–
mances by the United Original Hutsul

Musicians of America and Canada, the
iskra and Burya bands, the Dumka
Chorus of New York under the direc–
tion of Semen Komirny and the Namy–
sto vocal ensemble of Washington
under the direction of Petro Krul.
Two dance ensembles, Chicago
SUM-A's Ukraina, under the artistic
direction of Evhen Litvinov, and the 65
participants of verkhovyna's Ukrainian
Dance Workshop conducted by Roma
Pryma-Bohachevsky, rounded out the
program. Dance workshop students
had been preparing for their perfor–
mance at the festival for four weeks.
Among the notable Ukrainians pre–
sent and introduced to the festival
audience were: former Soviet political
prisoner Gen. Petro Grigorenko and his
wife Zinaida; John O. Flis, supreme
president of the Ukrainian National
Association; Mary Dushnyck, UNA
supreme vice president; Ulana Diachuk,
UNA supreme treasurer; Svoboda
editor emeritus Anthony Dragan; So–
yuzivka manager Walter Kwas; and
Julian Kulas, Chicago Ukrainian com–
munity activist and president of the
Pevnist credit union.

Manor gets energy project grant

Artist Wo!odymyra Wasiczko of South Orange , N J., is seen above with some
of her paintings.

JENK1NTOWN, Pa. - The trustees
of the Helen D. Groome Beatty Trust
have awarded Manor Junior College a
grant for its energy conservation pro–
ject.
The grant from the Beatty Trust will
be used in the Dental Health Center
building to equalize the electrical
circuitry, thereby making it possible to
increase the air conditioning capacity of
the Dental Health Clinic. This work will
make the electrical distribution and the
cooling system more efficient and
economical and also permit expanded
usage of i'nc clinic during tnc summer oy
both students of the cxpanded-func–
tions dental assisting program and
patients from the community.

Sister Miriam Claire OSBM, president
of the college, announced that: "Manor
is very happy and grateful for this Helen
D. Groome Beatty Trust award and
reported to the Beatty Trustees that it
was a good investment for the future by
assuring the education of students in the
health professions."According to Sister
Claire, "the project should be com–
pleted by the first week in August and
dental patients should be able to enjoy
the comfort of the new system for the
rest of the summer."
For further information about the
expanded-functions dental assisting
(EFDA) program or dental appoint–
ments call (215) 887-7617.
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Metropolitan Sulyk visits upstate N.Y. Plast camp

Metropolitan Sulyk and the Rev. Smyk are escorted by Plast youths following the
divine liturgy.

Yunaky demonstrate marching drills.

Wearing a Plast uniform,the metropolitan addresses Plast members at an indoor
"bonfire."
(Continued from page 1)

to dinner at his camp and gave him a
hand-made mess kit.
Afterwards Mrs. Hoydysh intro–
duced members of the Supreme Plast
Command and National Plast Council,
as well as Chief Plastun Dr. Yuriy
Starosolsky.

was a tour of all four camps and a visit
with sick campers in the infirmary.
After sundown, Metropolitan Sulyk,
(Continued on page 12)
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Once official welcoming ceremonies
were over, the official Day of the
Plastun program began. Plast youths
from vovcha Tropa, as well as visiting
campers from the Bobrivka Plast camp
in North Colebrook, Conn., presented a
program of drill marching, gymnastics,
hahilky and skits, as some 1.000 parents
and guests looked on.
Later that afternoon, Metropolitan
Sulyk granted an audience to Plast
leaders. During the meeting, Metropo–
litan Sulyk noted that he has fond
memories of his days as a Plast youth, of
camps, hikes, bonfires, and noted that
the organization is dear to him. He
stressed that he supports all youth
organizations, because they raise youth
to be good Christians and good Ukrai–
nians, and he voiced commendation for
the youth counselors who make this
possible.
Next on the metropolitan's schedule

Girls perform hahilky.
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Yunaky and yunachky in a marching exhibition.
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g v Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
b) Helen Perozak Smindak

While New Yorkers are spending
summer vacations in the Catskill
Mountains or on the Jersey shore, or
making cross-country treks to Ukrainian
festivals in Ontario and Manitoba,
Ukrainians from out of town keep
coming in to New York to get a taste of
the Big Apple.
Among recent visitors were Yaros!aw
Pickolycky, DDS, of
Studio City,
Calif., Marian Huziak and Zenia Ste–
chishin of Toronto, and Oksana Ross of
Denver.
Dr. Pickolycky, whom 1 met on
Seventh Street as he was chatting with
pianist Juliana Osinchuk, was wearing a
small gold cross on a neck chain.
Apparently a firm believer in letting
nothing go to waste. Dr. Pickolycky
had fashioned the cross using gold from
teeth extracted from the mouth of his
movie star-patients. Three gold stars to
the dentist for ingenuity, craftsmanship,
and thrift!
Miss Huziak, a designer with Origi–
nal Sterling S portswear of Toronto
whose own line of ladies' sports clothes
is marketed in Canada under the Hob–
nobber label, makes frequent business
trips to New York. On her most recent
visit, she was accompanied by Miss
Stechishin, a Toronto schoolteacher
who is the daughter of SaveUa Stechl–
shin, author of "Traditional Ukrai–
nian Cookery" (Trident Press, Winni–
peg, 1959). Miss Stechishin, whose
recipes for "Cossack's Kisses" and
"Delicate Bublyky" appear in the
cookbook on pages 436 and 437, will be
pictured with Ukrainian Christmas
foods in the Christmas issue of a
popular Canadian magazine. (More on
.this item in September.)
Ms. Ross, whose parents came to the
United States with the Alexander
Koshets Choir (her mother was So–
phie Haevska, her father writer
Lev Bezruchko) teaches at the Univer–
sity of Colorado. She has lectured on art
history out of the state and has also
given lectures on the interrelationship
of music and art. She studied at Colum–
bia University and New York Univer–
sity, and completed a paper on Alexan–
der Archipenko for her Ph.D. degree
from the Ukrainian Free University in
Munich. Ms. Ross dropped in at the
Ukrainian Literary-Art Club on Second
Avenue on an evening when Myron
Surmach Sr. delighted a packed house
with bandura melodies and remini–
scences of the early days of the Big

August events
if you're a Tchaikovsky fan, don't
miss the New York Philharmonic Parks
Concerts now underway. Tchaikov–
sky 's " 1812 Overture" is on the program
for August 1 at Heckscher State Park
and August 2 at Eisenhower Park on
Long island. All concerts begin at 8
p.m.
The Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria
and their director, Elaine Oprysko,
make a return appearance at the
National Polka Festival at Hunter
Mountain, N.Y. This year, the ensemble
will perform at the nine-day festival on
August 8. New Yorker Walt Procanyn
and his band will also be at the festival.
The Astoria dancers go on to the Ulster
County Fair for a performance on
August 9.
Returning to Mohonk Lodge near
Kerhonkson, N.Y., for performances
on August 7 and 9, pianist Juliana
Osinchuk will play compositions by
Brahms, Schumann, Liszt and Chopin.
She will also accompany Peter Sliker of
the Metropolitan Opera as he sings
operatic arias.

Ed Evanko
Miss Osinchuk will join Andriy
Dobriansky, Larissa Magun-Huryn,
Evelina Beluc, Thomas Hrynkiv and
other artists in the Ukrainian Festival to
be presented on August 21 at 8 p.m. at
Robin Hood Dell East in Philadelphia.
The festival of music, songs and dan–
ces, billed as "Echoes of Ukraine," will
honor the great actor of Ukrainian
dramatic theater, Joseph Hirniak of
New York.
Mr. Hrynkiv, just back from a highly
successful and extremely busy Newport
Music Festival (he played in 20 concerts
and served as the festival's vocal direc–
tor), will perform at Soyuzivka next
weekend with Mr. Dobriansky and
violinist Helen Strilec. Then he goes on
to Miami for a solo recital on August 17
at the Koubek Memorial Center, where
his program will include a Ukrainian
work.

Myron Surmach

" Concerts in city parks by the
Guggenheim Concert Band, conducted
by Ainslee Cox, which sometimes
feature a program of East European
music, including compositions by Boro–
din ("Prince igor"), Tchaikovsky
("Marche Slave"), and Ukrainian folk
songs arranged by Ludwig Kossakow–
sky. The program has been given in
Damrosch Park at Lincoln Center and
at Seaside Park in Brooklyn. Keep your
eyes and ears open for repeat perfor–
mances of this East European program
by the Guggenheim Band on the outdoor-music circuit.

Apple's Ukrainian community, and Lev
Rejnarowych offered songs he perform–
ed years ago at the Lviv Opera House.

Edward Evanko, who was a featured
artist in the Newport festival together
with Mr. Hrynkiv, Mr. Dobriansky and
pianist Lydia Artymiw, is looking
forward to Ukrainian Day at Toronto's
Ontario Place on August 23. He will
sing in both the afternoon and ..evening
concerts of the all-day Ukrainian extra–
vaganza. -

Lydia Artymiw

Big Apple bonanza
For residents and for visitors alike,
the Big Apple holds out these tempting
delicacies through the summer:
о Disney Animations and Animators,
at the Whitney Museum of American
Art, Madison Avenue at 75th Street.
This exhibit includes artwork by the late
viadimir Tytla, one of Disney's prime
animators. Tuesday 11 to 8, Wednesday
to Saturday 11 to 6, and Sunday 12-6.
Through September 6.
о Exhibit of colorful textiles used in
traditional Ukrainian rituals, at The
Ukrainian Museum, 203 Second Ave.
(between 12th and 13th Streets). Tues–
day through Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
a Exhibit of works by a number of
Ukrainian artists, at the Mayana Gab
lery, 21 E. Seventh St. Monday through
Friday, 5 to .8 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. (212) 4772714.
о Solo and chorus work by tap dancer
Karen Prunczik, in the Tony Awardwinning Broadway musical "42nd
Street" at the Majestic Theater, 245 W.
44th St. Evening performances Monday
through Saturday, matinees on Wed–
nesday and Saturday. Go backstage
after the show and introduce yourself to
Miss Prunczik; shell be delighted to
chat with a fellow Ukrainian.

Madrid talks...
(Continued from page 1)

disarmament conference into a propa–
ganda forum designed to lull Western
public opinion into a false sense of
security.
The West countered with a proposal,
drafted by the French delegation, that
the disarmament conference should
deal first with "confidence-building
measures," including an obligation for
each nation to give verifiable advance
notice of any troop maneuvers it plan–
ned anywhere in Europe, including the
European part of the Soviet Union.
This would extend provisions of the
Helsinki Accords, which called for prior
notice on a voluntary basis and for only
Western Europe and a 165-mile belt of
Soviet territory, the Times reported.
There was guarded optimism that an
agreement could be reached after Soviet
chief Leonid Brezhnev said in a speech
to the Soviet Communist Party con–
gress in February that he would accept

a "Fiddler on the Roof," a revival of
Jerome Robbins's musical which is set in
the fictitious village of Anatevka in
Ukraine, ive been told that one of the
musical numbers in the show is based on
a Ukrainian folk song, but 1 haven't
been able to verify this information,
(ive even tried to contact composer
Jerry Bock in California, to no avail.) is
the song "Sunrise, Sunset?" Or the
exuberant "To life, to life," which is
accompanied by fast-moving Ukrainian
and Jewish dancers? The musical is at
the New York State Theatre through
August 22.

Juliana Osinchuk
the extension of the zone covered by
notification to include the entire Euro–
pean part of the USSR. The West
interpreted Mr. Brezhnev's words to
mean Soviet territory extending as far
east as the Ural Mountains, the conven–
tionally accepted natural boundary
between Europe and Asia.
But this Soviet concession, the Times
reported, was made contingent on
further Western concessions. On July
26, Mr. Hyichev declared that the area
covered by notification on the Western
side had to include the entire Mediter–
ranean and Atlantic air and sea space.
Western delegates termed the propo–
sal totally unacceptable as it would
commit the United States to give prior
notice of all its planned air and naval
movements in the Atlantic and the
Mediterranean, including any fleet
movements.
The conference is scheduled to end in
December, but at this point, hope
appears slim for an East-West agree–
ment on the.text of a.final document
and future review meetings on the
Helsinki Accords.
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
At

Soyuzivka

ethnic community festivals of the
metropolitan Detroit area. The festi–
val features Ukrainian foods, exhi–
bits artifacts and entertainment.
Admission to the festival and program is free.
Saturday, August 8

" A zabava; dance to be held for
participants of the Harvard Ukrai–
nian Summer institute. Location to
be announced; time: 9 p.m.
" The Promin vocal ensemble,
under the direction of Bohdanna
Wolansky will appear in a musical
program at the Ukrainian Cultural
Center at the "Grazhda" in Hunter,
N.Y. Time: 8 p.m.

Halyna Strilec
At Soyuzivka:
" The August 8-9 weekend at
Soyuzivka will feature a concert
program with performance by Me–
tropolitan Opera bass-baritone An–
driy Dobriansky, violinist Halyna
Strilec and pianist Thomas Hryn–
kiv. The concert will begin at 8:30
p.m. on Saturday, August 8.
On Friday evening, as always,
there will be a dance at the veselka
pavilion to the music of the Soyu–
zivka ensemble directed by Leonid
verbytsky. On Saturday, beginning
at 10 p.m., there will also be a dance
to the music of the Chary band.
On Sunday, August 9, there will be
an "exhibit of paintings by Parisbased Ukrainian artist Themistocles
Wirsta.

Sunday, August 9
" St. John the Baptist Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Riverhead, N.Y.,
will hold its 22nd annual outdoor
chicken barbecue. Serving will take
place from 4-6 p.m. on the church
grounds located on Franklin Street.
There is room for seating for 1,000
people. Tickets are S6, adults; S3.50,
children, 12 and under; at the gate,
S6. For tickets call Stephen Hutni–
koff, chairman at (516) 929-6238.
Saturday, August 15
" Soprano Marta Kokolska-Mu–
sijtschuk will appear in performance,
with Dr. ihor Sonevytsky, piano
accompanist, at the Ukrainian Cul–
tural Center in the "Grazhda" in
Hunter, N.Y. Time: 8 p.m.

(Continued from pige 5)

to, December of 1968, during the first
Federal-Provincial Conference on con–
stitutional issues. The proceedings were
published in 'Concern for Canadian
Cultural Rights,' which exerted a strong
influence on the Trudeau government.
in 1971, the Canadian government,
with the unanimous support of all four
parties in Parliament, adopted the
policy of multiculturalism, after recog–
nition of French as an official language.
"His active participation in the Joint
Parliamentary Committee on the Con–
stitution of Canada, 1971-72, which
toured 49 larger centres in the vast
country, and debates on constitutional
issues are reflected in his book 'For a
Better Canada.' He advocates a new
Canadian identity as 'an independent,
democratic, officially bilingual,multicultural federal state.'
"As a lawmaker and professor of
history, he undertook a project of
immense proportions. He assembled
eight scholars who, in their spare time

nize the principle that all persons,
whether from educational institutions,
community
organizations, orsurround–
(Continued from page 4)
class, discrimination and conflict." ing neighborhoods should have the
Editor of the ЕМІЕ Reporter is opportunity to learn about the unique
David Cohen of the Queens College and complementary contributions
Graduate School of Library and infor– made by old and new immigrant com–
mation Studies. He noted that ЕМІЕ munities to our national legacy."
"Community support," President
was founded after a conference repre–
senting the major ethnic groups in Cohen said, "is a vital foundation in
Queens indicated a "deepfelt need to building an academic center that is
combine scholarship with practical responsive to and cognizant of local,
service to the community to promote interests and nationwide concerns."
The ЕМІЕ Reporter will be issued
greater understanding of the culture
and heritage of the ethnic groups of quarterly, with the next issue due in the
fall of 1981, under the co-editorship of
Queens."
Queens College President Saul B. Ellen Moskowitz, director of the Ethnic
Studies
Project.
Cohen, in his remarks published in the
For information, contact David
current Reporter, said that "We recog–
Cohen at (212) 520-7194.

New publication...

There's no place like Soyuzivka

SOYUZIVKA
The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT
in the Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
EACH FR1DAY - DANCE to the tunes of Soyuzivka. Orchestra
under the direction of Alic Chudolij
Master of ceremonies -

Anya Dydyk

Saturday, August 1 - 8:30 p.m.
DUMKA CHORUS of New York
Mykola Fabryka, baritone
lryna Fabryka, accompaniment

Sunday, August 16

' The UNA Day picnic will be held
on the grounds of the Ukrai–
nian Sport Center Tryzub in Hor–
sham, Pa. Featured in the program
Sunday, August 2
will be: St. Michael's Ukrainian Folk
" Dr. Albert Kipa speaks on "The
Dance Ensemble of Frackville, Pa., a
Life and Work of vadym Kipa"
program honoring UNA pioneers
Ukrainian concert pianist and music–
and dancing to the music of the
ologist, (1912-68), in a slide and
Cavaliers Orchestras. There will be
recorded music presentation as part
surprises for children. Food and
of the summer program at the Ukrai–
refreshments will be served. Admis–
nian Cultural Center at the "Grazh–
sion: adults. Si; students and chil–
da" in Hunter, N.Y. Time: 8 p.m. dren, free.
" Lubov Abramiuk-Wolynetz of
the Ukrainian Museum in New York
Friday, August 7
will give a slide presentation and speak
" Beginning of three-day Ukrai–
on "Ritual Breads" at the Ukrainian
nian Summer Festival to be held in
Cultural Center at the "Grazhda" in
Hunter, N.Y. Time: 8:00 p.m,
Detroit's Hart Plaza, as part of the

Sen. Yuzyk.
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over a period of seven years, carried out
intense, exhaustive researches and
produced a large volume called 'A
Statistical Compendium on the Ukrai–
nians in Canada, 1891 -1976.'The first
work of its kind on any ethnic group in
Canada, this is a full statistical study of
all aspects of life and the activities of
700,000 Ukrainian Canadians. This was
his crowning achievements."

Ukrainian studies...
(Continued from page 3)

part in the seminar on geography were
Prof. Anna Parubchenko and Dr.
Drazniowsky.
During the concluding session of the
conference, Dr. Drazniowsky summa–
rized the proceedings, emphasizing the
need for increased activity on the local
level, and the need for greater coopera–
tion between the schools and the parents, as well as youth and women's
organizations and the Ukrainian com–
munity in general in order to ensure the
continued development of schools of
Ukrainian subjects in the United States.

A

.
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DANCE to the tunes of the t e m p o Orchestra a f 10 p.m.
Sunday, August 2
ЕХНІВІТ of PA1NT1NGS by MYCHAJLO MOROZ
Saturday, August 8
ANDR1Y DOBR1ANSKY. Metropolitan Opera bass baritone
HALYNA STR1LEC, violinist
THOMAS HRYNK1W, pianist
Sunday, August 9
ЕХНІВІТ of PA1NT1NGS by T H E M I S T O C L E S W I R S T A

Saturday, August 15
CONCERT
vocalist OKSANA TR0MSA
Pianist ULANA P1NKOWSKY
DANCE -

Tempo Orchestra

Sunday, August 16, 1 9 8 1 at 3:30 p.m.
OFFICIAL W E L C O M I N G PROGRAM -

C E L E B R A T I O N OF YOUTH

Performing will be Soyuzivka ensembles.
Miss Soyuzivka 1981 Orysia Hanushewsky will join in the festivities.
August 16-23
ЕХНІВІТ OF YOUNG UKRA1N1AN ART1STS
Featuring - viCTORlA V A R V A R W , ANNA PASZCZAK DENYSYK,
OLEH DENYSYK, CHR1ST1NA CHURA, LARYSA MARTYN1UK,
MOTR1A TYMK1W
August 23-29 -

(Change of exhibit to be announced)

August 15-29
AN ARRAY OF CONCERTS AND PERFORMANCES
by young Ukrainian artists and musicians, showing of films, presentation
of slides and seminars by well known Ukrainian artists, and art experts
Friday August 2 1
GUEST CONCERT OF UKRA1N1AN DANCE from verkhovyna,
Dance Workshop, under the direction of Roma Pry ma Bohachevsky
DANCE to the tunes of Soyuzivka orchestra
under the direction of Alex Chudolij
Dorko Senchyshyn on drums
Saturday, August 2 2
DANCE - Kameniari orchestra of Detroit

u
The large air conditioned Dance Hall "veselka"

Soyuzivka: (914) 626-5641
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mere possession of writings critical of
government policies.
Ad"ocate1, if human ГІРПК have also
discuss its concerns with the govern– been arrested on apparently trumpedment.
up charges, including "disturbing the
The briefing paper, published July peace." Song-writer Karel Soukup, for
14, also describes the background to the instance, was imprisoned in 1980 for
use of 'he laws, in which harassment singing songs with "anti-socialist conoften і
pi? without any court tent" and "using rude expressions" at a
private wedding party.
proceedings.
They have been subject to various
it outlines the abuses in the years
since the Soviet–
,ntervention in kinds of harassment: repeated short1968, documenti:
; imprisonment of term arrest, frequent search and interactivists of the unofticial human-rights rogation, loss of jobs, pensions or social
movement called Charter 77, among benefits. Charter 77 activists have been
others, and official action against the attacked and beaten, at home or in the
Committee for the Defense of the street, apparently with the connivance
Unjustly Persecuted (known by its of the state security police.
Czech initials as vONS).
The publication also describes prison
The laws used include vaguely word– conditions and trial procedures. Am–
ed bans on "subversion" and "incite– nesty international has tried to send
ment." Under these, people have been legal observers to trials, but they have
imprisoned, for example, for sending been blocked each time by the authori–
unapproved writings abroad and for ties.

Al to Czechs...
(Continued from page 2)

Attention, students!
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Metropolitan...
(Continued lrom page 4)

now dressed in his Plast uniform,
attended the campfires of both the
younger and older campers, where he
addressed the youths, parents and
guests.
During the campfire for the older
campers, Archbishop Sulyk explained
the significance of the cross he wears
around his neck. He said that he had
received the cross from a Basilian nun
who is active in the underground Ukrai–
nian Catholic Church in Ukraine. The
nun gave him the cross during his 1967
visit to Ukraine and told him of an event
she had observed in a village in the
Ternopil region of Ukraine:
A young girl — a Komsomol member
— was ordered by a Komsomol leader
to take off a cross she was wearing,
throw it to the ground and trample it.
She refused, and the leader tore the cross
from her neck. The girl vehemently
protested his action, as the Komsomol
members looked on in bewilderment.
This cross, said Metropolitan Sulyk,

is tangible proof nf the fact that commu–
nism cannot destroy faith in God — not
even among youths educated within the
ranks of the Communist Youth League.
in concluding his remarks, Metropo–
litan Sulyk added that he has faith that
some day one of the youths present
would, with the will of God, take his
place in the Ukrainian Catholic Church.
The following day, divine liturgy was
celebrated by Archbishop Sulyk with
the assistance of the Rev. Smyk, who is
Plast's Catholic chaplain, in his homily
addressed to Plast youths. Metropolitan
Sulyk spoke about the fate of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church and the
Ukrainian nation, stressing that the
future depends upon today's youth. He
devoted much attention to the need for
priestly vocations.
Closing ceremonies of the Day of the
Plastun program were held after the
liturgy.
The Plast leadership then hosted
Metropolitan Sulyk at a luncheon
attended by leaders of local Plast
branches, Plastpryiat activists, camp
administrators and other guests.

Throughout the year. Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also
be glad to print timely news stories about events that have already
taken place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will
also be accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD.

sendafriendaforum
F O R U M S H O U L D BE 1N E v E R Y U K R A 1 N 1 A N H O M E І

UKRAINIAN ARTS COURSES
at SOYUZIVKA
August 16-30, 1981
Course include:

F O R U M has f a s c i n a t i n g articles on U k r a i n e a n d U k r a i n i a n s in E u r o p e
and America.
F O R U M i t u n i q u e as t h e only E n g l i s h l a n g u a g e m a g a z i n e f o r t h e
y o u n g adult r e a d e r i n t e r e s t e d i n U k r a i n e a n d E a s t e r n E u r o p e .
F O R U M has s t i m u l a t i n g articles w i t h h i g h q u a l i t y illustrations w h i c h
reveal t h e a r t , music, past a n d p r e s e n t history, c u l t u r e , f a m o u s
people and present day personalities.

u UKRAINIAN EMBROIDERY AND TEXTILE ARTS, taught by ANNA PASZCZAK-DENYSYI
u "CONvERSATlON W1TH SLAWKO NOWYTSKl" - Workshops, seminars about Ukrainiai
film, film technique S appreciation
m "EXPER1ENC1NG UKRA1N1AN FOLK ART" - History, theory and practice,
tauht by NAD1A NOWYTSKl
m UKRAINIAN PUPPETRY - SONIA GURAL, Montreal
m UKRAINIAN FOLK DANCING - ELAINE OPRYSKO. instructor
Special presentations by:
m Artist JACQUES HN1ZD0WSKY
m Professor od Art History. JAROSLAW LESHKO
m HALYA KUCHHU. film producer. Montreal
interested persons should contact the management of SOYUZivKA immediately:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Foordemoore Rd. m Kerhonkson, N.Y. 1 2 4 4 6

SUBSCR1BE

Ш Tel.: ( 9 1 4 ) 6 2 6 - 5 6 4 1

TODAY!

Looking for a second income?
P l e a s e e n t e r m y subscription t o F O R U M .
S7.50 (Canada).

E nclosed f i n d S 7 . 0 0 ( U . S . )

Name „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ „ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „

Become
AN 0RGAN1ZER
for Ukrainian National Association
FULL or PART Т І М Е

Address.

You could start this career by organizing your family and friends
C i t y -

State.

.Zip

For information write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Send to: F O R U M S U B S C R l P T l O N S
4 4 0 W y o m i n g A v e . . Scranton, P a . 18503
Published bv U K R A I N I A N F R A T E R N A L A S S O C I A T I O N

3 0 M o n t g o m e r y Street

Ш Jersey City. N.J. 0 7 3 0 2

Atten: Organizing

Dept.

Or t e l e p h o n e : ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0 (Collect) or ( 2 1 2 ) 2 2 7 - 5 2 5 0
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ЗВІТ З ПАМ'ЯТНИКОВОЇ ГРОШЕВОЇ
КАМПАНІЇ НА БУДОВУ УКРАЇНСЬКОГО
КРАЙОВОГО СОБОРУ
У ВАШІНҐТОНІ, Д. К.

A REPORT ON THE MEM0R1AL FUND RA1S1N6

П р е с о в е з в і д о м л е н н я ч. 1 5

Press Release N o . 1 5 (January 1 to June 3 0 . 1 9 8 1 )

CAMPAIGN FOR T H E BUILDING OF OUR

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL SHRINE
IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

(від 1-го січня д о ЗО-го червня 1981)
Ц е 1 5 - т е пресове звідомлення складається з трьох частей:

This Press release is c o m p o s e d of three parts:
1) A n updated report o n the M e m o r i a l Fund Raising C a m p a i g n in t h e 1 0 0
Ukrainian Catholic parishes in the United States a n d C a n a d a as well as the
Ukrainian Catholic Parish of t h e Holy Family in Washington. D . C . ( i n c l u d e d in
this report are also the Memorials and Lesser Donations from benefactors w h o
belong to parishes in w h i c h the c a m p a i g n has not yet been c o n d u c t e d ) .
2) An updated report on the total income of the M e m o r i a l Fund Raising
C a m p a i g n (1975 to 1981).

1) 3 д о т е п е р і ш н ь о г о звіту Пам'ятковоі Грошевої Кампанії у с т о
у к р а ї н с ь к и х к а т о л и ц ь к и х парафіях в Злучених Стейтах А м е р и к и і К а н а ди, як рівнож в українській католицькій парафії Пресв. Р о д и н и у
В а ш і н ґ т о н і (включені в цім звіті є т а к о ж П а м ' я т н и к и і М е н ш і П о ж е р т в и від
добродіїв, які належать до парафії, д е ще не переводилось кампанії).
2) 3 з а г а л ь н о г о звіту всіх приходів Пам'ятникової Грошевої Кампанії
від 1975-го д о 1981-го року
3) 3 з а г а п ь н о г о звіту всіх розходів щодо г а к у п у і у п о р я д к о в а н и й
площі, будови і устаткування Параф-яльного С о б о р о в о г о і і е н т р у та всіх
видатків П а м ' я т ” и к о в о ї Грошевої Кампанії
Б І ” звіті слово сума у д у ж к а х (total) при поодин і
t пожертвах
означає, що ті добродії побіг.о^.-nt свої П а м ' я т н и к и її М
іі П о ж е р т в и

3) A n updated report on the total expenses in regards to the acquisition
and improvement of site: construction and furnishing of the Parish Shrine
Censer and the cost of the M e m o r i a l Fund C a m p a i g n .
n this report the w o r d total in pa r enthesis (total) a!ter the individual
-,. nbutions indicates that the benefactors have increased t h e i r M e m o r i a l s O r
Lesser Donations to the given smount.
indeed thankful to si! our benefactors who t-,ave expressed sue h a

FR. J O S E P H DEf
M I C H A E L WARIS

MEMORIAL FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN
FOR THE BUti.DiNG OF THE UKRAlN!AN NATiONAl SHR!NF lN WASH!NGTON. O.C.
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC PARISHES VISITED BY CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR, FR.-J. DENISCHUK. C.SS.R.
(As of June 30, J9S1 -

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЙРКВА

Press Release No. i ? )
570 00 - Jakymiw. TekU

СВ.ЙОСАФАТА

Si.200.00
45000
.... 1,650

U K R A I N I A N C A T H O L I C OF ST. JOSAPHAT
NEW

BRITAIN, CONN.
MEMORIALS

510.00 . Anonymous Ap'ahbvftch Pearl. Hanuaryk, Anna.
Marvcz. Gregoi 8 Maria Pohlid, John 8 Eva, Uruskyj. Joseph,
Weselyj. Maria. Wicnkowsky. l;odo;.t M,aria

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА СЗ. ДУХА
Sl.5U0.OO - Tinyszin, Pavlo 8 Parascevia. Mikolaj 8 Tamara.
Wasyi X Tina: Rocznak. Stefan S Anastasia: Konik lgnacy 8 Anna.

S5.00 - Anonymous. Platosn, Olha '"
TOTAL
34 Memorials
17 Lesser Donations

HOLY GHOST UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
s. DEERFIELD. MASS.

St.000.00 Dubik Teodot 8 Stefama Kuper. Wasyl 8 Kateryna
Mflnyk. Michajlo 8 Anna, and son Emilian Shulewsky. Michael 8
Helena.

MEMORIALS

1T

„

525,740,00
..„.Л10.00

J26.450.00

51.000.00 - Olynik. Steve M. 8 Lucille
5400.00 - lwamk.Richard 8 Olga, Jurko 8 Halyna Melnyk. lvan 8
Stefama: Wolodymyr 8 Wanda.

5300.00 - Di Raffaele. Richard.Tereshko. Mary Ann

S3C0.00 - Chomyn. Steven 8 Anna: John 8 Mary Biluszczak.
lwan 8 Anna Kerelejza. Eva and son Jaroslaw Perun. Pawel 8 Anna
and Halyna Sawczuk, Nick Szafran. Mychajlo 8 Kateryna and sons
Bohdan 8 Marko Szewauk. Michael 8 Lesia

УКРАЇНСЬКА К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА
CB. ІВАНА Х Р Е С Т И Т Е Л Я

LESSER DONATlONS

S310 00 - lubusko, lvan 8 Stefania: Jurij and Warwara

ST. JOHN THE BAPT1ST UKRALN!AN CATHOUC CHURCH
GLASTONBURY, CONN.

S50 00 Michalak. Walter 8 Jennie
525.00 - Rajter. Pauline

MEMORIALS

S10.00 - Anonymous, Halberg. Anna
LESSER DONATIONS

51.000.00 - Bilecky, Rev. Fr. Roman. Holota, Wasylft valentyna

TOTAL:

S 100.00 - Holowej. Stefan 8 Maria. Zborowska, Michalina
S50.00 Perun. lsydor 8 Anna

5300.00 - Lysak. Osyp 8 Anna. Rudy, Michael 8 Helen. Smith.'
Harry 8 Mary

3 Memorials
4 Lesser Donations

51.600.00
95.00

LESSER DONATlONS
55.00 - Dysenchuk, John, Dysenchuk, Eva

. 525.00 Szeszurak. Peter-8 lrene УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА CB. МИХАЇЛА

J25.00 - Szeszurak, Peter 8 lrene
520.00 - Fal, Antoni 8 Eugenia. Fallis, John 8 Katherine.
Myhajczuk, Gabriel 8 Ann,Szmajda, Mychajlo 8 Maria
510.00 - Bereziuk, Petro 8 Stefania. Chlibowicz, Peter.
Lopatczuk, lwan S Eudokia.Yurchyshyn. Dmytro 8 lryna
TOTAL
14 Memorials
12 Letter Donations

8.410
395

"ШЇ"

26

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CBB. П Е Т Р А І П А В Л А
SS. PETER 8. PAUL UKRALN!AN CATHOUC CHURCH
LUDLOW. MASS.

MEMORIALS
5300.00 Hawrylchv, Petro. Mysyshyn, Hryhorij 8 Anastasia
Mysyshyn, Haryanna.Zguta, llko 1 Alexandra
LESSER DONATlONS
1100.00 Krtfflinac Michael 8 Anna.Lonczyna, Matthew8 Anna
Lukiwsky. Joseph 8 Rosalia. Mychalyshyn, Stefan ft Anna
520.00 - Hluszewskyj, lwan 8 Anna
S10.00 - McKinnell, Mary, Kitty. Catherine ft Arthur Zielinski.
Leslie ft Sophia Weger, Walter ft Jennie and Carolyn.

TOTAL
5 Memorials
2 Lesser Donations
7

ST. MICHAEL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
HARTFORD. CONN.
MEMORIALS

52.900.00
10,00
52.910.00

53.010.00 - Sagan, Josephine
У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА CB. МИХАЇЛА
S3.000.00 - Chomko, v. Rev. Msgr. Stephen

ST. MICHAEL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

51.500.00 - Kobey. Helen. Weresiuk. Anita

TERRYVILE, CONN.

51.000.00 - Borodec, Wolodymyr 8 Justyna i?A Family, Dytiuk,
lvan ft Lesia. Hladun. Osyp ft Ann, Kolinsky, Pail ft Julia. Krasij,
Myron ft lrene. Martin. Henry ft Mary. Melnyk. Anastasia, Nesteruk,
Gerald R, Rudko, Petro ft Anna. Tabel. lvan ft Anna. Yarysh, John ft
Alice
5310.00 - Bolak, Wolodymyr ft Anna. Kudriavetz, Stephen ft
Anna McAdam, Mary
5300.00 - Borodec, Wolodymyr ft Justyna and AnnaftJoseph,
Borysiuk, Petro ft Maria. Chaikovtky, lrne Ciupka, Lesia, Dab, Eva.
G luch. Teresa, Jakymiw, John ft Maria and lrene. ChristineftHadia,
Jarema. Roman ft Anna, Karasziwsky, lvan. Kowalchyn, John.
Ochrim, Julian 8 Anna, Paluch, Michael 8 Helen, Prysh!ak, Alexander
ft Anna and Andrij, Martha ft lrena. Rudzinskyj, Cpt. Bohdan J.,
Semeniuk. Euphrozyna, Zenczak, Stefan ft Maria and Dmytro ft lrene
LESSER DONATlONS
5100.00 - Danyliw. Mr. ft Mrs. Joseph Kinach Oleh ft Luba
Czorniak, Andrew ft Mary,Kowalsky, John ft Eugenia, Martynyszyn,
Michael ft Catherine. Polotnianka. lvan ft Stephanie

MEMORIALS
51,100.00 - The Children of Peter ft Johatka Superata Family
51.000.00 - Bilycia, Harry ft Stephanie. Bobyk. Daniel ft Mary
Bugryn, DanielftAnn. Bugryn. FrankftMary.Elovetsky, "eraftJoseph
Klimkoski, Andrew 8 Helen,Lasrich, Joseph 8 Alice.lyga, Bill 8 Mary
McCooey, Mary, McHugh, ThomasftMary, and Batafyga, HarryftClare
Rozyk. Mary The Daughters of AlexS Mary YeremaFamily.Worhunsky,
Peter Family
5500.00 - Burke. Walter. John and Wesley
5305.00 - Lozier, Harvey ft Helen, Petit. Charlet ft Mary
5300.00 - Adamowich. StephenftMildred Blanner. Olp and Son
Peter.Children of Paul ft AnattasiaLihota Prisloe.Douglas. Bob ft
Theodora. Grozik. John. Klimkoski, Charlet. Kuszik, Peter. Mordella,
Maria, and Daughter Ktenia A. Seibert,Pattyrnak. William ft Olp
Suchopar. Stefan ft Eva. Tithon, Kathryn. Yacawych, Metro ft Eva
S
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58.00 - Hapij. Nikola ft Anna

550.00 - Shust. Rev. Fr. Yaroslav ft Oleksandra
520.00 - Chomiak. lwan ft lwanna. Snihur. llko ft Euhenia

LESSER DONATlONS
525.00 - Hoynak. Ann. Kochin. John 5 Mary

515.00 - Bovi. Nichola

520.00 - Bobyk. Susan P.

TOTAL

55.00 - Kezmur, lwan ft Maria, Leniw. Hethias, Mykytyn. Stepan.
Woloschuk. Mychailo
TOTAL

510.00
Burke. Wesley ( Barbara. Klimkeski. Steve 8 Eva
Selemen. Mary, Warycha. Peter ft Maria.Zumbroski, Mary
J5.00 - Czuchata, Andrew ft Maria Krenisky.Stephanie. Lozier.
Harvey И. ft Helen. Lyga, Metro ft Tekla

13 Memorials
„LLesser Donations

59,700.00
205.00

17

59.905.00

S14.400.00
408.00

516.808.00

У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА СВ. Н И К О Л А Я

У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА СВ. М И Х А І Л А

ST. NICHOLAS UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

ELM1RA HElGHTS. NY.

ST. MICHAEL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

52.00 - Tulay. Peter ft Maria
TOTAL

MEMORIALS

30 Memorials
12 Lesser Donations
42

22 Memorials
19 lesser Donations

ТГ

19.110.00
137.00
519.247.00

У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА
П О К Р О В А МАТЕРІ Б О Ж О Ї
P R O T E C T I O N OF B.V. MARY U K R A I N I A N C A T H O L I C
CHURCH, WILLIMANTIC. CONN.
MEMORIALS

52.000.00 - Lomaga, MiroslavftMartha
51.000.00 - Chodonowicz. Dmytro ft KateryraJJajnich. Petroft
Maria.Smith. Harlam C. ft Jaroslawa P.
5500.00 - lwach. William ft Sophia
5300.00 - Babij. Andrij ft Maria. Hanyckyj. Wolodymyr ft Anna
Jarema. John ft Anna, and Family. Kusznir. Andrij ft Anna, tPlesz.
Michael ft Anna, and Son Stephan. Ukrainian Self Reliance Associa–
tion of Willimantic
LESSER DONATlONS
S100.00 - Maynich, Michael t , Maria

55,400.00 - Danylo. Luba, and Brother-in-law Andrij

MEMORIALS
51.000.00 - Kostiw. Wasyl ft Paraskevia.Lamorean. Thomas ft
Maria and Dowzycky. Basil Stephen. John. Makarowski, William ft
lrene ft Family

55,000.00 -Leninski, Pauline, and Sons Steve. Myron, Roman

5300.00 - Calveric. Anna B.

53.000.00 - Czabala. Ttodor ft Maria

LESSER DONATlONS

52,000.00 - Jachnycky. Joseph ft Rostyslawa

5100.00 - Bilsky. Joseph ft Sophia

51.000.00 - Brtzicki. Sophie Buciak, John T. ft Lillian K., and
Kolesnik. Mary and Catherine. Lipcan. Michael T. Sr. ft Arm H.. lipcan,
Michael Jr. ft Josephine and Family. Mackew. Olga. Pankewycz.
Mychajlo. Rudyk. lryna ft Daughter Marta.Szymkiw. Luka SKateryna.
Szymkiw, Mychajlo ft Anna.Walnycky, M. lhor ft Yen

525.00 - Korchynsky.,Walter. Zumchak. lrene
510.00 - Ostash. Wasyl ft Kateryna. Petryk. Wasyl ft Anna
Romanyshyn, Paul ft Anastasia
55.00 - Hryskanich. Mary

5510.00 - Golemba. Rev. Fr. Roman

TOTAL

5500.00 - Ficzka. FedoreftEugenia.Kyzyk.Dr. lvanftOleksandra.
Seneta, Josef ft Tatiana
5300.00 - Bobbie, Peter ft Florence. Ficalowych. volodymyr ft
Lydia.Gawron. Walter. Gina. Hryhorijft Anna. Harasymchuk, Halyna.
Holy Name Society of St. Michael Church, immaculate Conception
Society of St Michael Church.Kootz. John A Martha Markiw, Lew ft
Oryssia. Muryn. Nicholas ft Ann, and Michael, Paul. Mary.Sobko,
Joseph ft Anastasia (Danylo). Sobko. Maria. Stolar. Helen, Sywak,
Wasyl ft Aniela,Witenko, Samuel ft Sopie

4 Memorials ,.
7 Lesser Donations

53.300.00
185.00

ТІ

53.415.00
У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА
ХРИСТА ЦАРЯ

CHRIST Т Н Е KING UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

BATH. N.Y.

550.00 - Dereniuk. Dmytro. Oleksiak. Uykola ft Anastasia
LESSER DONATlONS

LESSER DONATlONS

525.00 - Kinczyk. Julia ft Mrtchal
520.00 - Danchuk. Nekola ft Sofija. Lechman.Eugenia,
Kulmatycky. lwan ft Maria

5100.00 - Boyko. Michael ft lrene. Huzyka. John ft virginia,
Rudnycka. Maria

5100.00 - Olynyk, JohnftStefania. The Stefan Hakitra Family
575.00 - Sky. MichaelftAnna

550.00 lwanciwsky. Antin ft Eva,Popel, lwan ft Olp

550.00 - Bisbko, John ft Maria. Mychalezuk. Nestor. Rokiecki.
Michael ft Maria

510.00 - Janowycz, Michajlo ft lrene
530.00 - Golembrowsky. lvan
55.00 - Outka. Lukian ft Anna. Hramiak, Michael ft Maria

530.00 - Loza. Nick ft Parania

525.00 - Adrianovycz, Sofia Dobczansky, Wasyl ft Euhenia,
Hrechanik. Helen.Melnyk. Myron ft Christine

TOTAL

525.00 - Christ the King Ukrainian Catholic Parish
11 Memorials
10 Lesser Donations

57.300.00
305.00

21

57.605.00
У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА
ПРЕСВ. Б О Г О Р О Д И Ц І
ST. MARY UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
COLCHESTER, CONN.
MEMORIALS

51.000.00 - Ghelard. Jean ft Frank. Kachorowsky. Bohdan ft

5300.00 - Marchon, Petro ft Kateryna. Techlowec. Myron ft
Sophia.Towpasz. Ewhen ft Julia

525.00 - Kocur. Maksym E. ft Teresa. Semkiw. Frank ft Mary
520.00 - Staszko. Mykola ft Anna

54.400.00
97.00

54.497.00
У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА
П О К Р О В А МАТЕРІ Б О Ж О Ї

PROTECTION OF B.V. MARY U K R A I N I A N C A T H O L I C
CHURCH. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
MEMORIALS
51,500.00 - Paprosky. Olha. and Horbaty. Yaroslawa ft Danylo
and Stephen
51.000.00 - Cap. Wasyl ft Maria. Burij. Mychajlo ft Julia.
Homick, lwan ft Anna. Hura. Jaroslaw. Kovach. Wasyl ft Jaroslawa.
Riffon. Daniel
5500.00 - Loch. Albert ft virginia C. and Charnosky, Anna
. 5400.00 - Slevinsky, Taras ft Maria.Yakymiw. RomanftKateryna
5300.00 - Oniszko. Maria. andMother Anna.Peleschuk. Wasyl ft
Maria. Tarasiuk, Stephan ft Anna
LESSER DONATlONS

І J100.00 - Makijczyk. Wisyl

СВ.

TOTAL

ЦЕРКВА

ВОЛОДИМИРА

MEMORIALS

531,910.00
620.00

1Г

532.630.00

52.000.00 - Cymbalisty, Joseph, and Mandybur, Mychajlo ft
Olha
51.500.00 - Romaniuk. Walter ft Ann

CHRIST T H E KING UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
BOSTON, MASS.
MEMORIALS

TOTAL

5500.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА

ST. V L A D I M I R U K R A I N I A N C A T H O L I C C H U R C H
H E M P T S T E A D , N.Y.

У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА
ХРИСТА ЦАРЯ

LESSER DONATlONS

^

9 lesser Donations

510.00 - Dmyterto,Frances,Kopylec.Andrew.Koziupa, Eugeneft
Lydia.Krynycky. Roman.Loznycky, Wasyl Mr. SMrs..Mykytey, Nadia ft
Oleg.Mysczyszyn, Stefania. Popadiuk. Dorothy,Waseliuk. Michael ft
Sophie

33Memorials
25 Lesser Donations

5500.00 - Stasko. lrene

11

520.00 - Sich. Dmytro ft Oksana
TOTAL

515.00 - Kosovych. John ft Maria

55.00 - Melnyk. Wasyl

Sofia. Radynski, Ksenia, and Andrew ft Elizabeth. Peter and Michael

7 Memorials
JJ,esser Donations

520.00 - Brodycz. Sofia. Chudy, Anna. Popel. Jaroslaw. Mr. ft
Mrs.. Samitocha. Sophie

51.000.00 - Chajkiwsky, Jaroslaw ft Lucy. Christ the King
Ukrainian Catholic Church, Didiuk. Dr. John S. ft Josephine and
Family, Galonzka, Dmytro ft Jaroslawa, Majkut, Teodor ft Justyna,
Hajkut. Wolodymyr ft Stephania. Ohirko. Rev. Fr. Peter, Pryharski.
Dr. Andrew and Family, Sidlarchuk, Stepan ft Maria, Sobchuk.
Gregory ft Joann, Suchy. Mykola ft Julia and Nicholas, Stetkevycz. Dr.
Alexander ft Family, Thompson, George ft Anne, Ukrainian Fraternal
Federal Credit Union of Boston
5300.00 - Baran, Anna, Chromiak, Dmytro ft lwanna, Fedoriw,
Wolodymyr ft Ksenia, Frankiwskyj, Mychajlo ft Anastazia, Humeniuk,
Wolodymyr ft Anna Leskiw, Mychajlo ft Wera. Michajliw. Wolodymyr
ft Romanna, Zozula, Wolodymyr ft Sophia

51.000.00 - Atton, John ft Mary, and Repl William ftKatherine,
Danyluk, Bohdan ft Anna, and Giris, Alexander ft Emily. Diack.
Michael ft Mary. Horyn, Wasyl ft Stefania and Bohdan. llnyckyj.
Emilian ft Ksenia.Kluba. Wolodymyr ft Jean,Pawluk, John STessie,
Pletenycky, lwan ft Halyna, Savitsky. Helen ft Dennis. Kopyscianski,
Jaroslaw ft Maria
5300.00 - Andruchiw, Anna. Agres Hryhorij ft Anna. Diaczun,
Elaine. Kurczak. Mykola ft Olha.Stecko, Onuf rey ftMaria.Szpaczynsky,
Wolodymyr ft Parskevia. Tymchak. John ft Helen.Zacharia, Wasyl ft
Julia
LESSER DONATlONS
5100.00 - Jakymec. William
525.00 - Malarsky. Constantine ft Anna
55.00 - Swaryczewsky, A
TOTAL

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

20 Memorials
5100.00 - Kapinus, Bert ft Ann
550.00 - Hayda. Mychajlo
530.00 - Winsor, Sophie
525.00 - Chromiak, Anne, Fedoriw, Roman ft Olp, Mykola–
jewycz, Roman ft Natalia
520.00 - Rypiak, Palahia
510.00 - Chorney. Harry. Seller. Hykola ft Maria. Hrabowycz.
Zenovia, Nastyn, Anastasia

515.900.00

3 Lesser Donations

130.00

23

516.030.00
УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CBB. П Е Т Р А І П А В Л А

SS. PETER 8. PAUL UKRA1N1AN CATHOUC CHURCH
AUBURN, N.Y.
MEMORIALS
51.500.00 - Yarema. Anthony ft Pauline, and Yarema, Boris ft
Barbara
(Continued on page 15)
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Advertising rates for The Ukrainian Weekly
General advertisements: 1 inch, single column
Fraternal and community advertisements: 1 inch, single column
Full page
Half page
Quarter page
Eighth page

5 7.00
5 5.00
5360.00
J185.00
5 95.00
J 50.00

Photo reproduction:
single column
double column
triple column

5 6.75
S 8.50
І 10.00

„

All advertisements must be received by noon of the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition.
All advertisements are subject to approval.
Please make checks payable to THE UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY and mail to:
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City. N.J. 07302

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB of NEW YORK
will host the annual doubles (men's and juniors')
and mixed doubles

TENNlS TOURNEY at SOYUZivKA
Pennsylvania State Sen. Joseph F. Smith, shown above with John
Odezynsky (right), chairman of Ukrainian Friends of Joe Smith during a
recent campaign tour of the Ukrainian section of Philadelphia, won the
special congressional election on July 21. Rep. Smith will serve out the
remaining 17 months of the term of Raymond F. Lederer, who resigned his
3rd District seat on May 5 following his Abscam conviction. The district
includes Society Hill, the river wards and parts of North Philadelphia. Rep.
Smith's victory was attributed to street-level politics, or what he called
"politics of the neighborhood." Rep. Smith was a Democratic committeeman for 27 years and for the past 11 years has been a state senator. His wife
Regina (nee Buckowsky) is of Ukrainian descent.
(Continued from page 14)
51.000.00 - Chanko, Michael 8 Ann. Hrycko, Paul. Konyk,
Stephen ft Catherine. Latanyshyn, Michael ft Katherine. Dmytro ft
Barrbara: John ft Stephanie. Pinczak. Michael ft Oksana, Regtts,
Robert ft Joann. Rotko.Stefan ft Antonia
(300.00 - Anonymous Figo. Michael ft Miry; and Dennis, Sonia.
Carolyn. Maryann,Hrywa. William ft Anna.Husak, StepanftPatricia.
Kury. Sophie. Kuzmyn. Martha.Molson Family

on August 8-9, 1981
о
J m Men's doubles begin Saturday, August 8, at 10 a.m.; juniors' a,nd mixed doubles
J
begin at 1 p.m.
S m Registration fee: S4.00 per person.
2
e

и

a

Registration of tennis players will be held at Soyuzivka one hour before the start of the
tournament.

2

Accommodations may be ordered by writing or catling Soyuzivka.

;

SOYUZIVKA UNA ESTATE

2

Foordmore Road a Kerhonkson, N Y . 1 2 4 4 6 m ( 9 1 4 ) 6 2 6 - 5 6 4 1

510.00 - Fedorciw. Dr. Wasyl ft Theodora.Chalupa. Michael ft
Stephanie.Hluchyj. Wasyl ft Anela

510.00 - Galonski, Stephen ft Elizabeth. Levy. Ann.Wasylean,
Joseph ft Mary. Zmudsky. Anna. Kostiw. Wolodymyr ft Maria
55.00 - Rademsky. Anna.Rapko. Mary.Wikiera. Anne

TOTAL
22 Memorials
JLLesser Donations
27

512.000.00
280.00
512.280.00

TOTAL
6 Memorials
515 Lesser Donations
ІГ

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. ПОКРОВИ МАТЕРІ БОЖОЇ
PROTECTION OF THE B.V. MARY UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH. MANCHESTER, N.H.

LESSER DONAT10NS
5100.00 - Fesko. Tessie.Lapay.Helen.Mezzamo. Rev. Fr. Charles

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. ІВАНА ХРЕСТИТЕЛЯ
ST. J O H N

MEMORIALS

54.410.00
290.00
54.700.00

T H E BAPT1ST UKRA1N1AN

CATHOL1C

C H U R C H , F A L L RLYER. M A S S

550.00 - Czekerylo, Ewa. Milczakowskyj. Gabriel ft Franka.
Pesarchick, Eugene ft Anna.Welgoss. Магу M.

MEMORIALS

51.500.00 - Kaczmarski. Peter, and John, and Lydia

530.00 - Bereshvsky. Walter ft Antonia
525 00 - Kazanivsky. Mr. ft Mrs. Zenon. Newman. Beatrice

51.000.00 - Giza. HenryftSophie.St. John's Ukrainian Catholic
Guild.Wolock. Dr. Fred

51,000.00 - Dobriansky. Anne

5500.00 - Romanowicz. Walter ft Rita

5700.00 - Kuchar. Petro ft Anastasia. and Olga

S20.00 - Hacyczko. Theodor S Maria
510.00 - Gera. Lorraine.Maksymiw. Michael ft Aniela.Murinka.
Barbara,Wood. Barbara
55.00 - Allen. ClaytonftEva.Anonymous.Bolak, Michael ftMary.
Chekansky. William ft Mary. Evans. Frank T. ft Julia.Kufhta. John ft
Wanda.Mytnyk, Nicholas,Simmons. Lena.Walser. Julia, Yaworsky,
Julia
TOTAL
15 Memorials
25. Lesser Donations
40

55.000.00 - Bednarczyk. Mary

510,600
690
511.290

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
ПОКРОВА МАТЕРІ БОЖОЇ
HOLY PATRONAGE OF THE MOTHER OF GOD UKRA1N1AN
CATHOUC CHURCH, OZONE PARK, N.Y.
MEMORIALS
52.000.00 - Waskiw. Osyp ft Maria
51,000.00 - Berczuk. Stephen ft Ann and Nebesny. Laurence.
Bezubiak, lwanftAnastasia,Chala. MichaelftKatherine. Holcwinsky.
George and Sister Myroslawa.Yarina, Anna
5400.00 - Mudriy. Maria and children Daria and Rev. Fr.
Lubomyr.Romancio. Wasyl ft Maria
5300.00 - Bilostocky. Timothy ft Olga. Cholewka. Roman ft
lryna. Kocopy. GeraldftNatalie. Kruchowy. WolodymyrftAnastasia.
Kwasny. Wasyl ft Natalia. Mencinsky. Orest ft Swiatoslawa.
Nedoshytko, Stephen ft Maria. Nowosad. Mychajlo ft Anna. Oparyk.
Tanasij ft Anna. Pryhoda. lwan ft Anna. Schostak. Wasyl ft Maria.
Szczudlo. lwan ft Tekla. Szubiak. Andrew ft Helen. Szubiak. Steven

5300.00 - Chwostyk. Michael ft Theophila, Synydiak. Michael
and John.The Buren Family
LESSER DONATlONS

525.00 - Buciak. Dr. Walter.Butler. Rose. Kott.Tekla. Warren. Dr.
Frank ft virginia
520.00 - Serdiuk, Paraskevia.Taylor. Hazel
510.00 - Struk. AndrewSStella.Shymansky. Peter 8 AnnaStruk.
Anastasia
TOTAL
8 Memorials
11 Lesser Donations
T5

535.00 -lwanceiw. Annie
525.00 - Skotesky. Michael ft Mary
TOTAL

59.400.00
270.00
59.670.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА СВ. МИХАІЛА

13 Memorials
56.200.00
2 Lesser Donations
60.00
"PJ
56.260.00
УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
СВ. ІВАНА ХРЕСТИТЕЛЯ
ST. J O H N T H E BAPT1ST UKRA1N1AN C A T H O L 1 C C H U R C H
SALEM. MASS.

ST. MICHAEL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
WOONSOCKET, R.1.

MEMORIALS

52.000.00 - Liscynsky, Anna
51,500.00 - Gawrada. Julia and Marie: Gabriel ft Loretta. and
Moore. Nancy ft Donald
51.000 - Hressowyc. Walter ft Olga.Melnyk. Russell ft Frances
5310.00 -Chvrowska. Maria
5300.00

Fedyszyn. John ft Mary. The Lew Konyk Family
LESSER DONATlONS

LESSER DONATlONS

5100 00 - Nudryk. Andrew ft Maria

LESSER DONATlONS

550.00 - JeanftKatherine S. Gagnon.CarlftCatherine Knoettner

5100.00 - Olijnyk. Malwina

S150.00 - Olijnyk. Jaroslaw

5300.00 - Fedirka. Catherine. Hefko. Walter ft Anna. Kaleski.
Mary. Kirshak. William ft Anna, and Family. Kokazka. JosephftAlice.
Mulyk. Josephine. Sarkee. Charles ft Christina. Souza. Joseph ft
Margaret. Whitworth. John ft Catherine

525.00 - Koropey. Dt Jaroslaw ft Nina, Keryliw. JohnftSophia
Prtstawa. John ft Anna
520.00 - Kun. Andrew 8 Maria. Proroczok Eva.Stefanow. Peter

51.000.00 - Stemniski. Dr John ft Dorothy
5350 00 - Szwan. John ft Mary
5330.00 - Krol. Michael ft Helen
5300 00 - Borysthen - Tkacz. Roman ft Maria. Chizy. Nykola ft
Mananna.Dmytriw, Russell. Ercha. JosephftAnn.Skrabut.Eugene ft
Kathleen
LESSER DONATIONS
540.00 - Niedzwiecki. Alex MrftMrs
TOTAL:
9 Memorials
1 Lesser Donations
10

55,180.00
40.00
ТПЖбо
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(Continuid from page 3)
Ukrainian minority in the Polish mass
m e d i a . ' D i s c u s s i o n s have also been
initiated with members of the historical
profession in Poland concerning scho–
larly research into the Ukrainian past.
On May 14, representatives o f the
USKT held a meeting with a group of
historians from the institute of History
of the Polish Academy of Sciences that
included the institute's director. Prof.
M. Madajczyk. According to Nashe
Slovo. the participants in the meeting

^^^ив^двшв^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^и^^^^и^щ
THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK
under the auspices of the

ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA AND CANADA (USCAK)
will hold

THE

ANNUAL

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
at SOYUZIVKA
IN OBSER VASCE OF THE 70th ANNIVERSARY

OF THE FOUNDING OF S.A. UKRAINA IN L VIV

September 4, 5, б and 7, 1981 (Labor Day Weekend)

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
for individual C H A M P l O N S H l P S of USCAK
and trophies o f the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SOYUZIVKA,
SVOBODA. THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, and the
sportsmanship Trophy of Mrs. MARY OUSHNYCK
Qualifications: This competition is open to any player
whose club is a member of USCAK. — Singles matches are
scheduled in lhe following division: Men, Women, Women (35 and
over). Junior Yets (35-44), Senior Men (45- and 55), Junior (Boyj and
Girls).
Juniors are persons aged 18 and under, while seniors are
those over 45 years of age.
Registration for tennis matches, including name, age,
division and the fee of S10.00 should be send to:
SOYUZIVKA
сто Miss Anya Dydyk
Kerhonkson, N. Y. 12446
Registrations should be received no later than August 26,
1981. No additional applications will be accepted before the
competitions, since the schedule or matches will be-"workcd out ahead
of time S C H E D U L E OF MATCHES:
FR1DAY. September 4. - Soyuzivka, 1:00 p.m. Men's pre–
liminary round Players who must compete in this round
will" be notified by the tournament committee by
Wednesday, August 26.
SATURDAY, September 5, - Soyuzivka, 8:30 a.m. - First round
junior girls (all age groups), junior vets, senior men. women and
women 35 and over. New Paltz. 8:30 a.m. Men's first round.
Soyuzivka. 10:30 a.m. Juniors (all age groups). New Paltz. 10:30
a.m. Men's consolation round. Soyuzivka. 3:30 p.m. Senior men
55 and over. Time and place of subsequent matches will be
designated by tournament director R. Rakotchyj. Sr.
Players in men's division, scheduled tocompcte Friday but
unable to arrive on this day. as well as losers in the prelimenary
round, can compete in the consolation round.
Because of limited time and the large number of entries,
players can compete in one group only they must indicate their
choice on the registration blank.
Players who fail to report for a scheduled match on time will be
defaulted

SWIMMING COMPETITION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1981 at 11 a.m.
for i N D i v i D U A L and TEAM C H A M P l O N S H l P S ,
U N A TROPH1ES and R1BBONS
in the following events for boys and girls:
8-10 and 11-12 age groups
25 m. — freestyle
50 m. - freestyle
25 m. - backstroke
25 m. - breaststroke
4 x 25 m. — freestyle relay

13-14 age group
50 m. - freestyle
100 m. - freestyle
50 m. backstroke
50 m. — breastsroke
100 m. — individual medley
4 x 50 m. - freestyle relay

15 and over age group
50 m. - freestyle
100 m. - freestyle
50 m. — backstroke
50 m. breastsroke
50 m. - butterfly
100 m. — individual medley
4 x 50 m. medley relay
Swimmers can compete in 3 individual events and one
relay.

No. 31
agreed on several proposals that will be
examined by the institute and the
presidium of the USKT. 1 0
Nashe Slovo has also expressed its
concern about the contents of some of
the lectures on historical topics organiz–
ed by the "Wszechnica GornoslaSka"
Society, which encompasses several insti–
tutions of higher learning in Silesia.
According to the newspaper, "although
this may not have been intended by the
organizers, among the, 'Wszechnica'
lecturers there are historians and pseu–
dohistorians whose attitudes towards
Ukrainians are well known and who
were compromised in the first post-war
years by their chauvinist beliefs." 1 1
What the results of this ferment are
likely to be is difficult to predict. At this
point it appears that the cooperative
efforts of the USKT and the institute of
History will produce tangible changes
in the field of Polish historiography. 12
Negotiations between representatives of
the Ukrainian minority and the govern–
ment have, however, apparently run
into difficulties. The latest issue of
Nashe Slovo writes that a meeting of the
presidium ol the USKT held on July 4
expressed its dissatisfaction with the
fact that the Ministry ol Culture and
Art. the Ministry ol Education, and the
Committee on Radio and Television
have failed to act on the proposals
submitted by the U S K T . a l t h o u g h
earlier they had promised to respond in
a positive manner. 11
1. Henryk Zielinski, "Antyedukacja
Historyczna." Gazeta Robotnicva. January
9-11. See also Henryk Gryta. "Waznc
Uzupelnicnjedo 'Okruchow Historii.'"Ga–
zcta Robotnicza. March 27-29: Jan Pazd–
ziora, "Edukacja Czy Antyedukacja His–
toryczna." ibid.: and Stefan Kicnicwicz.
"W Oczach Narodu і Historvka." Polityka.
October 18. 1980.
2. Flora Lewis. "The Cost of Lost His–
tory." The New York Times. July 13.
3. "Watki Ukrainskie w Naszej Swiado–
mosci." Plomienie. March 15. Sec also Rl.
271, 81, "Polish Journal Carries Discussion
of Ukrainians in Poland." July 9.
4. Jan Kielanowski. "Czy Jest Potrzebna
Niezalezna Opozycja?" Kultura (Paris). No.
5. 1981. p. 15.
5. lryna Bohun. "Ukrainski Tcmy Kra–
kivskykh lstorykiv," Nashe Slovo. July 12.
6. ibid.
7. "lstorychni Fakty
Uchnyam."Nashe
Slovo. May 24.
8. "lstoria v Shkoli." Nashe Slovo. June
28.
9. Sec Roman Solchanyk. "Aktywizacja
Mnicjszosci Ukrainskicj w Polsce," Kultura
(Paris). No. 7-8. 1981. pp. 125-31.
10. "Rozmovy v lnstytuti lstorii PAN."
Nashe Slovo, May 31.
11. Nashe Slovo. July 12.
12. S. Zabrovarnyi. "Slidamy Mynulykh
Lit," Nashe Slovo. June 5.
13. "Zasidannya Prczydiyi HP USKT."
Nashe Slovo. July 12.

Registration will be held at the poolside on Saturday. Sep–
tember 5, starting at 9:30 a.m. Registration fee is 52.00 per
person.

REAL ESTATE

Swim meet Committee: R. SLYSH. O. NAPORA, G.
HRAB, J. RUBEL, C. KUSHN1R.

Ellenville area
5 MODERN GARDEN APTS.
on 3 acres, in top condition, food

Swimmers should be members of sport and youth
organizations which belong to the Ukrainian Sports Associa–
tion (USCAK).

return. For info, call
914-647-5250 or 212-932-1644

Reservations should be made individually by the competitors by writing to:
Soyuzivka, Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate, Kerhonkson, N. Y.12446; (914) 626-5641
REGlSTRATlON FORM - TENN1S ONLY
Please cut out and send in with reg. fee of 510.00

VACATION

Г

VACATION

PINE BEACH INN
Highland Lake, N.Y.

1.

Name:

2.

Address:

j

3.

Phone

(

4.

Dateof birth:

5.
6.

Event
age group
Sports club membership

і
і

Weekly rentals hskr apts. on shore of spring.
' fed lake. Private beach, fishing, boatings 8
swimming 90 miles from Н-.Ч.С. дн apts face
Uke.

І
f
j
j
!

write: EVELYN FRANK
214 Farview Avenue
Paramus. N J . 07652
Tel.: winter - (201) 265 7339
or s u m m e r - ( 9 1 4 ) 557-8711

Check payable to: KLK. American l'kramian Sports Club.

